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PREFACE



' The purpose of this thesis is to make a critical ' ’ - ..
- analysis of the novel El: herma.no asno hy the Chilean nov- : ■
elist 9 Eduardo. Barrios» I have included a section on the .
life of the author "because I "believe that the writer can- ■ 
not he separated from the man, unless the analysis is con- :: '
fined, to the stylistic and technical aspects of his work= ■ k

. A .thorough criticism of a creative writer !s work— .add es
pecially that of a novelist— must, I feel, entail the con- \'

" ' : sideration;af. ihtellectuai as .well as aesthetic values,
; ’ and knowledge ofy the life, of an author, at least in its / • ' i
: general course of development, contributes to a better ■ •

understanding and appreciation of the attitudes and con- . -
; " cepts;'expressed,; implicitly sdr: explicitly, in’ the "body Of ' ■; • v'
 ̂ his writingso ■ ‘ .
• Just as the writer cannot he considered independ
ently of the man, So the writer-man cannot he considered '. 1

-:. . Independeiitly' of " the t imesor - the age, int o which ie is k ' d 
. horn, even though he.,may transcend his heritage,. "In'•dd̂vd-.-,-;d.>-d:ydv 
, > scribing generally the movements.in - Buropean and American . .

" literature which were influential upon Barrios' 'generation, 
and specifically the- development of the Chilean novel, I yd- 

. have tried to. re-create a literary hackground against d v : dk 
which the various stages Of Barrios1 growth as a writer ; 'dk.
'would he more meaningful to the reader, d At the same time, dkd



:-P:

. however, I have striven to maintain the proper balance 

. between the comparative and the individual approacho
.7 The primary sources of research for this paper ■ .

v/ :were: the published works of Eduardo Barrios 9 With' thd vexi- ; ; '
. . cent ion of, Mercaderes en el temnlo (S ant i ago, . 1910) a .. ̂ it
' ; play? of which not even Barrios has a copy, according to .

: " his dvm statement in a personal letter to Ned Jo Davisono"*"
' A request for this work has been-circulated several times h

h by the Library of Cohgress> ;:to;: hpV avail»-'/; .t ’i ' ' ' . . ;; " / "■
;■ ' .... Bor secondary sources, I referred to the leading . ,
■ critics anh:historians of Spanish American, literature, ' - \

v . concentrating especially on the publications of Chilean ' v
; > critICS7 whose works generally consist of little other'

■ i; i; .' . than biographical dictlWaries pi. 'bibllo^aphical' lists o ,: ’
7.; ' ; There a.r®. exc'eptipaaŝ : fprtunateiy, to the general paucity 7 v

of interpretative dritic.ism;; Such Ohileans ̂ as Haul Silva 
: Gastro, Hernan Diaz Arrieta, Fernando Alegrla, and Arturo

Torres Rroseco are among those who have made valuable 
- contributions td the field of literary criticisml: ; p-.:

, , ■ - I  am deeply indebted and. wish to express my 7;: ..- ,
thanks to: Arturo Torres Eloseco.and Fernando Alegrla,

. of. the University of California,, for' their helpful sugges- : 7

■%ed J® Davison, "The Dramatic Works of Eduardo :
Barrios," Eispania, March, 1958, po 63° ..

- . ■ :



tions concerning research materials and their own insights 
into the life and works ■ of Barrios; Ronald Hilton, of 
'Stanford University, who generously made available to me, 
from his. personal collection, a tape-recorded interview 
which he made with Barrios in Chile; Raul Silva Castro, 
who, as director of the literature section of the Rational 
Xiibrary of Chile, supervised the production of , and sent 
'to me, a type-written copy of Barrios” first work, Del 
natural, which otherwise would have been unavailable, as 
the edition is now exhausted and unobtainable through the 
Library of Congress; and finally, my thesis director,
Renato Ronaldo, for the encouragement and advice with 
which he aided me. in this endeavor» -



INTRODUCTION



r-.-n

' Eduardo Barrios is recognized throughout Spanish ' ' ;
■ America as one of the most distinguished novelists of our 
timeso In Chilean letters, he is .generally accorded a

„ position inferior only to: such world-renowned figures as v .
' ' . V Gahriela ‘Mistral 'and Pahlb Heruda< / / . .'• ' i ;

.: : lii my opinionBarhios' worl:' is of very much the ' .v v-' \ 
v;.-v, same type and caliber as ̂ that of Augusto D'Halmar and Pe- . -

dro Prado, both of whom are outstanding Chilean novelists, 
v;' and members of the same generation as their compatriot« i
■ y:r - All three have cultivated the psychological novel and are Af Ay 
;l;;VP. masters of ah;,exlprsite., pbetfcfprose :style® vpy'.'■
' Hernan Diaz Arrieta ("Alone,l ) , in his Historia • :

personal de la literatura chilena, places both I)'Halmar ,
' 'and.Prado in the school of the imaginistas (as cohtrasted . : 1,

to the criollistas) y but considers Barrios a mixto» .y. If - -y . y .
it were necessary to classify Barrios according to Diaz 
Arrieta’s categories, .1 should probably disagree with.him

■ -and place .Barrios- ambhg:?the ̂Imaginistas, for the. most sa- ;
. lient quality throughout his best work is imaginativeness, •
or a preoccupation with the intangible and the spiritual

'y Perhah; Diaz^Arrietai: Historia personal, Zig-Zag ;
- Santiago, 1954-, p 15° In agreement with him on this point 
are Arturo Torres ElosecO, cf. Breve historia de la lite- 

; ■ y' ; ; y, ratura chilena, Mexico, ’ Eanuales'Pthdium. 1 ^ 5 6 "  . ' ' .
- y' "y and Hugo Montes, cf. Historia de la literatura -chilena,
. Santiago, Pd, del .Paclfid^^ 274. ' ;



and their imaginative expression» Certainly this tendency 
is predominant in such books as El nino que enloquecio de 
ampr, El hermano. asno, and Los hombres del hombre; even 
his so-called realistic novels’?— Un perdido, Tamarugal 9 
and Gran sehor y’ ranadiablos-— are primarily imaginist a, 
in treatment if not in contento ,

But the noted, if somewhat erratic, critic, Diaz 
Arrieta, is to be sympathized with for making his judg
ment o The task of assessing Barrios' position as a wri
ter is not an easy one, and the problem involved is one 
altogether too common in Spanish American letters: it is, 
briefly, the ambivalence of his literary vocation. In a 
period of approximately fifty years of creative literary 
life, Barrios has written four plays, five novels, a no
velette, an essay, and some half-dozen short stories. 
Within such a limited production, it is almost impossible 
for a writer to realize the plenitude of his powers, es
pecially when the periods of active literary production 
are as widely separated in time as they are in the case 
of Barrios, : ,

Although there are many tendencies embraced in 
Barrios1 total production, it is possible to discern a 
general aesthetic and intellectual continuity in his work, 
But the line of development is uneven; one is left, after 
reading his obras, with a feeling of. regret that such 
brilliant ensayos have not led to a masterpiece , or to a ••

- , ■ ' ' • , . ■" ■ ' v .. . . ' '-v " -



foody - as;. a whole ̂ reflects the resolution ■
■ and-. integration- of the artiste s philosophy and aesthetics» : 
It is indeed amazing that Barrios occupies the place he 
does in letters^ considering the position to which they" i 
have foeen relegated in his life, - . : V'-: '■

. There are many reasons for the general absence
of the. .vocational approach to writing in Spanish America— -  ̂
reasons which will foe presented in the first chapter of 
.this papen® : ::lt: is .sitoifica^ "bo: n^
however? that'Barrios himself has considered it appropriate 
to give an explanation for thd erratic course he has tak
en® When questioned; a few years ago about his future 
plans, he elafooisted :in.:;this ::f:ashidn;: % ' ■ V

Tengo proyectos. como los tienen todos los homfores®
,Ahora no se si acaso alcance a realizarlos, porque 
yo siempre me he entregado, como ya les he dicho, a .

: ., la vida® He.side primero un homfore y despues un es~
critor ® Mi.-papel de homfore lo he desempehado por 
delante, y despues, cuando he podido, a uno de mis 
homfores interiores--ese escritor— le he dado tono . '■ . tamtoSn.5 , , . .. , '

From the point of view expressed in these lines, Barrios, : 
nada menos que todo un homfore, is and.has foeen a singular 
figure® But the. consequent loss to literature is.consi
derable ® .It seems a certainty, to.my mind, that had 
Barrios ;dedIcated,himsSlf :: ho ;Writ;̂ g, yith disciplined - •'
perseverance ̂ he would have attained the mastery which \ v

^Ronald Hilton, "Tape interview with Eduardo 
Barrios, " Santiago, May 24,. 1954-® .. -y y ;:;"



marks greatness $ and the universal recognition given to 
mistral: ;an(i. 3ernia« - :, i :/ //t - ' , . '"V

If •achievement in style alone were sufficient 
means for securing the reputation, of a writer, Barrios ' 
would have few rivals, at"least among Spanish American 
literati o ' ■ At his best, her has . created passages which,; : -
in their elegant:simplicity, are singular in a literature , 
ridden .with tropica.lisnio», In most of his work;, however,' . .
style and,mood are emphasized to the detriment of tech- f;. 
nique® . There- is one outstanding exception among his 
works, which does not suffer from this.defect, and that 
is the:novel B1 hermano asnoo It is his finest work pre
cisely because it is'at once beautifully phrased and care
fully constructed, .' "
'"•hr: El hermano asno is’ -essentially a Modernist novel;, '; ; 
in its poetic style and evocative mood, in' its subjectivity 
(it is written in the first person, in diary form), in " ;
the subtle, somewhat: decadent; perceptivity of the protag- 
onist, and in its .emphasis on the sensual,- It is universal.
: in its depiction of the conflict's within the human soul, • 
and"Hispanic in its treatment of the faith-reason, or f ̂  h 
mystical-rational, dichotomy , El hermano asno is also . 
contemporary in so far as it reflects the anxiety of the . 
modern man who, having, lost faith in absolute values, 
must confront this age of intellectual and emotional



an̂ c]̂ --With'not'liing; but. liimself's,.'. ■
Before proceeding to an examination of Barrios’ 

life and a detailed study of El Iiermano asno, it will "be 
helpful to consider the significant trends in the modern 
Chilean novelo

viii



vPABgy ,owe

' - . A: 
:MODERR CHILEAN NOVEL



Aside from the works of Blest G-ana (which now 
seem tedious 9 sentimental, and marred "by ponderous« un
imaginative accumulation of detail)9 the imitators of 
Dumas and Sue, and the imitators of Blest Gana, little 
was.produced in the. way of novelistic literature in nine
teenth-century Chile which is attractive now to any . "but 
the "bibliographer and the historian»

The "revolution" of 191 marks a significant turn
ing-point in the history of the Chilean novel® The tre
mendous literary activity ensuing from this period is very 
like the uncorking of a. "bottle of spirit So It is as if 

, all the years of spiritual dryness had created a thirst 
too powerful to "be denied any longero As Diaz Arrieta 

■ says: ' 1
La revolueion;del 91 cierra una etapa y abre otra 

o c oA la desmoralizacion de la clase alta declinante 
vino a sumarse.la desmoralizacion aun mas rapida de 
la clase media ascendents, y tanto las costumbres 
privadas como las publieas fueron cuesta abajo, hacia 
la decadenciao o o ;;

•Bntohces, sobre la crisis moral,social, politica, 
en esa ruina de los yalores que hicieron fuerte a 
Chile, brota inesperado, paradojico, un gran flore- 
cimiento literario; la iffiaginaciSn se despliega, la.
■ sensibilidad se. afina, aparecen poetas, escritores, ^ 
artistas de un temple descono#ido, como de otra raza°

n :Diaz Arrieta, Historia personal, po 140

1.



- vi;': This sudden "burst of spiritual energy found di
rection shortly in the Generation:of 1900, formed around 
the. Ateneo of Santiago« The forces' "behind the Generation 
are well-descrihed in the followirig passage:

La literatura chilena del fines.del siglo pasado 
, y principios del siglo 23C, nos permite ohservar un 
camhio en la sensihiiidad de los escritoreso Las 

. trahsformaciones economicas .derivadas.del auge de 
las salitreras:que ahondan las diferencias sociales 
los Camhios politicWhuscitados por los trastornos 
del 91; las. nuevas doctrinas .de conmiseraciSn prolê -, 
taria divulgadas por los novelist as rusoSi; la t§cni*' 

; cai. naturalista de '.Zoiâ ' encaminada a : una literatura 
cientlf ica.9 pod lan c it arse entre las cans as que ori- 

; ginaron la Generacion de l900o En las "bases de esta.
• , Generacion se asientan Baldomero Lillo y Federico'I: ' . Gana, que concedieron categoria est6tica a los mine- 
' ; -ros y; campesinos> . : :, V >y : ' -A-

Esta Generacion de 1900,es. en esencia realista? '
•' mas aun esta enraizada eh el n a t u r a lismo o 5

• ' From the Generation of 1900, two influential lit
erary groups were formed: Los Diez, centering around the 
novelist Pedro Prado, and La Colonia Tolstoiana,.under - 
the nominal leadership of Auguste 3}1Halmaf o - The writers 
associated with these groups were of the same generation 
/-as-Eduardd .Barrios:, aith
with either of the circles o tv 1 - ■ A ' A - A A ’.' ' A 

, The novelists of this period were concerned with 
social problems arid psychological insights, and, much - 
like the Generation of '98 in Spain, they sought inspira-

%orites, Historia, ppo.197-198»



tion in their own country« The bases for the predominant 
currents in the contemporary Chilean novel— criollismo (a 
form of regionalism), social realism^ and imaginismo 
(which embraces "both the novel of pure fantasy and the 
psychological nove.l)--were' established by this Generation 
and its followerso :

Until the last few years^ the strongest of all 
these currents, not only in Chile but in all Spanish Amer
ica, has been that of the criollistas or regionalistas o 
These writers are concerned with the problem's of America, 
which they conceive to be, primarily, man versus nature, 
the city versus the country, and barbarism versus civili
zation 0 In this tradition are the novels of Gallegos, 
Rivera and Giiiraides <>,

In Chile, the novela criollista continues the 
realistic and unimaginative vein which has long been con
sidered 'characteristic of Chiiean literature o It is

6 ' v ' ■ ■ -The observation of the characteristic cited has
become a commonplace since the renowned critic, Marcelino
Menendez y Pelayo, first voiced his oft-quoted analysis:

no eran 'orgias de la imaginacion' lo que habla 
que temer de los chilenos ° De la Universidad saile
ron histori6grafos, investigadores, gramaticos, eco
nomist as y socioiogos, mas bien que poetas„ El carac- 
ter del pueblo chileno, como el de sus progenitores, 
vascongados en gran parte, es positive, practice, se- 
sudo, poco inclinado a idealidades« (MenSndez y Pe
layo , Antologla de Poetas Hispanoamericanos, Tomo IV,.

. Madrid1895, pp« v-lxxxix o) ; -



.limited almost entirely to descriptions of landscape and
cuadros de cdstumbres, the most stalwart exponent of this:
literary creed "being Mariano Latorre <, ■ Speaking of crio- '
llismo in Chile« Oscar Cerruto concludes: , . ' : :v . •

La nota' dominante de esta literature e s 9 pu.es ̂  '
. \el elemento obgetivo$ o sea el. paisaje -fisico5 :sus ,
; '/-r anfractuosidades, su flora y su fauna, el color de
' ;' sus rlos y de . sus cielos ? etc St era.. Y en cuanto al

' hombre, su aspecto exterior, su vocahulario, en fin?
" . lo; pint ore sc Oo .eg una literature sin prohleaa.s>;
Bns-. homhres son figures de cere; imitan admirable- .

. mente el aspecto y los movimientos del hombre? perp .
{•: estan vac los, carecen de alma, carecen del lodo y de „
' las mareas del lodo, son .angeles vestidos de paisano»'

The tremendous popularity of the novela.criollista in ;
Chile is probably a reshii: of. her prolonged existence as •
a predominantly agricultural c omitry 0 The love Of the
land is so, strong a factor ih the Chilean temperament v.
that most Chilean novelists eventually pen at least one
novela criollista* - . = ;-

For the first few decades of this century, the /
Spanish American novel was in a State of flux approaching
anarchy» The entire, framework of intellectual values was
undergoing a radical and agonizing transformation in
Europe, and. the diverse and contradictory influences which

_ 1 - 7■■ . \ ■■ -,f . yOscar Cerruto, "Panorama, de la novela chilena," 
Nosotros, Buenos Aires, Hov«, .1937, PP° 395-6* :

Salvador Eeyes, in his "Apuntes;sobre la novela 
,y el cuento en Chile'." (Cuadernos EispanoamericanosV' Jul-Aug 
1951, p« 68), asserts that the novel, "expresion constan- 
te del medio social, naci6 ,y se desarro116 en Chi1e con el 
sello impuesto por esta preponderancia de la mentalidad • 
.agricola en el pals, " . . .. . ;tv''fly;:f



emanated tlierefroni. were doubly difficult of assimilation' 
in countries which, had not participated from the begin-, 
ning in the. evolution . .of these values =

So it is that in Chile we find a veritable regur
gitation of influences too quickly ingested: romanticism, 
naturalism, positivism, idealism, pessimism, symbolism, 
modernism, psychological analysis, Ivory lower disengage
ment , and social consciousness— all sleeping together with 
the most naive disregard for their essential incompatibil— 
ities o '

Coupled with the overwhelming problem of assimila
tion, was the perhaps even greater problem of incentive 
to take on such a tasko For the Spanish American writer 
was, and is still, faced with an illiterate public,.in 
addition to a traditionally unstable political structureo 
As a result, we encounter another characteristic of the 
novelist in Chile-— one which is gradually being effaced; 
the lack of the vocational or disciplined approach to 
writing— the only approach which allows for development 
into maturity, to the stage beyond mere effusion of in
fluences °

One of the symptoms of this problem which has 
been widelynnoted in Spanish American novelists is the 
emphasis on style to the detriment of technique <, In this 
respect, the following analysis by the Hispanist John .



6
Crow is particularly illuminating 2

Contemporary Spanish—American novelists in gener
al have depended too mnch oil rapid improvisation9 on 
episodic narration, and on spirited or poetic de
scription, and they have neglected the. sustained de
velopment of analysis and character which is the vi
tal frame , of superior prose fictioho A lack of bal
ance between analysis and description is a fundamen
tal weakness in most of the contemporary authors»9

The French critic., Max Baireaux, even goes so far as to , .
assert that: ; '  •

le roman n ’est pas une forme littSraire naturelle 
a I’Ameriq.ue, ou Ta facultS crSatrice n"est point 
dominante„ Le caractSre hispano-amSricain excessif 
et passions, rebelle a touts discipline, manquant de 
constance dans le travail et procSdant par elans im- 
pulsifs$ a et§ fortement attirS par la poesie, par 
18essai et par I’histoire consideree comme une arms 
de combat». Le roman ne fut. pas n§ spontanSment en 
Amerique Latins et c’est pourquoi il s1est developpS 
dans ley pays qui ont des contacts frequents avec 
1"Europe, singulierement avec la France°10

The last burst of patriotism here quoted suggests that
Daireaux’s judgment on this issue may not be tod objective,
somewhat more of a caricature than an accurate analysis =.

More than twenty years have passed since Crow and

John A » Crow, "The Contemporary Spanish American 
Eovel," Hispania, Y'p 10 ZXXIV, p0 161 (cf» Jose Ortega y . 
Gasset, "Ideas sobre la no vela.," La deshumanizacion del 
arte., ’ Madrid, Imp, Caro Eaggio, 1925, pp, 90-115, for dis- 
cussion of-similar views on the aesthetic requirements of 
the novel) =

10 *Max Daireaux, Panorama de.La Litterature Hispano-
americaine, Paris, Editions ERA, 1930, p° 190»



7
Daireawc voiced their respective perceptions, and it seems 
that5 finally9 the Spanish American novel has progressed 
from the chaotic, experimental stage to a more mature, 
more integrated levelo The problem of assimilation of 
the vast tradition of the European and, more recently, 
the North American novel is no longer moot.=

Fernando Alegrla has synthesized the present sit
uation of the novel with great perception= He feels.that 
only four or five novels would.Justify him in saying that 
the Spanish American novel has reached the same plane as 
the European or North American, and that they mark a tran
sition from the regionalist novel to a more profound sym
bolical genre; but, he adds:

No quiero decir que los problemas sociales y eco
nomic os hayan desaparecido de la novela hispanoame- 
ricana en lbs ultimos aKos y que la norma sea plan
tar problemas de naturalsza filosofica o psicol6gica. 
per medio de audaces caracterizaciones y asombrosas 
imageneso No, los personages tipicos estan todavla 
alii y siguen siendo objeto de vigorosas y encehdidas 
defensas de tono politico, pero se nos muestran en u-̂ 
na nueva dimensi6ne = eEs un mundo intocado que los no
velist as hispanoamericanos empiezan a descubrir, un 
mundo que esta activo como una obscura lava bajo la 
costra muerta del criollismo viejoo»oGhile, uno de 
los parses sudamericanos mas reacios a deshacerse de 
las viejas trabas criollistas en el arte de narrar,. 
comienza tambien a mostrar signos de adherirse a es
ta importante transicion literariao«oiEs posible que 
este auge de la nbvela introspectlva y poetica haya 
desplazado decisivamente.a la tradici&n regionalista 
de Guiraides, Eivera y Gallegos? Me parece mas bien 
que no se trata de una modalidad literaria que rem- 
.plaza £sic| a O'fera, sino de un proceso de evolucion 
integral del que no se pueden escapar ni los nove- 
listas de"antano que se mantienen aun en actividad—  
como es el caso.de Eduardo Barrios en los hombres 
del hombre— y que mueve'a la novela hispanoamerica-



na a un piano de expresion mas madura- y mas acorde 
con el desarrollo tdcnico del gSnero en el mundo con- 
temporaneOo Por otra parte, e igualmente respondien- 
do a presiones que flotan en el ambrente actual, el 
escritor hispanoamericano pierde- momentaneamente in- 
.teres en los dramas de la naturaleza que le rodea y 
"busca la reaccion del hombre a las condiciones que 
ya ha creado y que amenazan alio gar lo. en un que go de 
circunstancias inesperadaso

El critico dira. que todo esto no es mas que el re~ 
fiejo de unas cuantas influencias literarias: del e- 
xistencialismo, de Kafka, de Faulkner y otros mas e 
Pero tal explicacion me parece simplistao El escri
tor hispanoamericano no puede ya vivir aislado en sus 
selvas y en sus pampas, esta a un paso del terror 
metaflsico de los manipuladdres del atomo y, dra a • 
dla, ve llegar a sus ciudades el penoso exodo humano 
de la destruccion europeao Mo son solo los rostros 
que cambian en la ciudad, ya cambiando el alma de 
las republicas americanas y, naturalmente, cambia el 
testimonio de sus desconcertados intSrpretes litera- 
rios pH

The literary production of Eduardo Barrios, em- 
hracing.as it does a period of such pronounced intellec
tual and spiritual diversification, reflects much of its 
multiplicity and its inevitable contradictionso Yet his 
work is not merely a reflection of trends and currents 
in contemporary literature» It is also a contribution 

■■-..of his own, ' individual percept ion of reality and his 
struggle to resolve— in his life and in his literature—  
the conflicts and paradoxes of this age of diversityo

^Fernando Alegrla, "Biteratura hispanoamericana 
actual," Americas," Washington, DoG«, Pan American Union, 

(April, 1956), ppo 40-42o



FABT TWO 

THE LIFE OF EDUAEDO BAER IOS



Eduardo Barrios was 'born in Valparaiso on October 
129 1884-— over seventy-five years agoo The diversity of 
life, which he was'to perceive later with such sensitivi
ty, was a factor even in his prenatal formation= His fa
ther, also named: Eduardo Barrios , was a Chilean Army of
ficial who held a position in/the army's general commis
sariat = He fought in the campaign of 1879 in the War of 
the Pacific, and during the occupation of Lima, met.and 
subsequently married■ Isabel,. Hudtwalcker, "una dama de la

lOaristocraoia limena;" Of his mother Barrios recalls
that, : . . ,V'V'

Hija de aleman y de una hija de frances y de vas- 
ca, educada ademas en Hamburgo, donde permaneciS 
desde los dos anos hasta los dies y seis, mi madre 
no podia tener a los diez y ocho un sentimiento pa- 
tri&tico capaz de luChar con el amor; y asl, caso 
con mi padre, se vino a Chile, ŷ  ya en la patria de 
su hijo y de su marido, se sintio muy chilena <> 13
.In 1089, when Barrios was five years old, his fa

ther died of war wounds, and he and his mother (he had no 
brothers or sisters) left their home in Valparaiso to live

12G-abriela Mistral, Prologue to Y la vida sigue, 
Buenos Aires, Edo Tor, 1925, po 11°

■^Eduardo Barrios, "TambiSn algo de mi," Y la vj- 
da sigue, p° 85° . : ;

9



with her parents in Peril, where her father had husiness 
interestso It seems clear, both from Barrios6 own state
ments and the autobiographical episodes in Un perdido, 
that there was no love lost between his mother and his 
paternal grandparents; so it was that, "entre la casa pa- 
terna y la de los suegros, la eleccibn no permit!a dudas«"

Barrios was educated in lima9 and completed the
course in humanities at the Colegio de la Becoleta, of
which he was one of the "alumnos fundadores = He was a
classmate of the Garcia Calderon brothers 9 Francisco and
Ventura, Of the two brothers, Ventura, who was of the
same age as Barrios, was his favorite• Together they
read Jules Verne, and dred&t -of'the future„ Tears later,
in an autobiographical essay, Barrios was to recall this
period with nostalgia:

o o,nos quisimos muchoo Ambos eramos gordos, Aun me 
dice §1 en sus cartas 9querido gordo,6 Ho se por 
qu§ nos esqribimos hoy muy.poco, iTacna y Arica?,,, 
To. sigo queriendo a ese 9 gordo Ventura6, tal vez irra 
zonadamenteo los gordos son siempre buena .gente,
Ser supersticion mia; per© yo, hoy easi flaco, temo 
deber.ml dosis de bondad a mi gorda infancia,,,!6

This period, one of great warmth and security for 
the young Barrios, must have been decisive in the spiritu
al formation of the man who was later to say: "Soy un sen-

15Hilton, "Tape,,,»
^Barrios, "TambiSn ,,, " p0 84,
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timental»11 An only child.$ he was the main object of his 
family’s affections<. His relationship with his grandfather, 
especially, was very close, and highly significant in his 
developmento A Kind, sentimental, poetic soul, the elder 
Hudtwalclcer served as the model for Papa Juan, a charac
ter in the semi-autobiographical novel Un perdido (1917)®. \
Barrios himself has said of his grandfather:

Solo haw alll .̂n Un nerdidql un tipo totalmente 
■ exacto a su modelb: Papa Juan° Aun cuando la mayo- 

rla de sus episodios son equivalentes y no histori- 
cos, es el, mi abuelo materno, el aleman, con sus 
pensamientos, con su alma, eon sn corazon y hasta 
con sus palabraso El influyo comonadie en mi con- 
formacibn animicat; de su esplritu me reconozco des- 

' cendiente genuine => Gracias a que de el viene mi ncb- 
lula permanente," he logrado mantenerme sano en to- 
dos los medios por los cuales la vida me ha. hecho 
rbdar despueSol*

As a child, Barrios was extremely sensitive and
impressionableo When he was only nine years old, he be-

19came seriously ill, apparently due to premature puber
ty, complicated by anemia, and aggravated by disillusion
ment in a precocious attachment he had formed toward an 
older girlo This critical experience must have had a r ■ 
profound effect on Barrios’ attitude toward loveo Cer-

17rbid.. pp. 85o
18Ibido, pp. 84-5o
■̂̂ Yicente Salaverri, Introduction to "El nino...11 

in Cuentos americanosq Barcelona, Ed. Cervantes, 1922,
p. vi o

20 'Barrios, "Tambibn..." p. 86.
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tainly he receive# many more disillusionments in this area$ 
and9 in his intense romanticism, was. to dwell upon the con
cept of love in almost everything he wrote®. This particu
lar incident from his childhood provided the basis for one 
of his best-known novelettes, El nifio que enloqueciS de a-

O T imgr. - ■
In 1899, Barrios— then fifteen— returned to Chile« 

It was time for him to prepare for a career, and this had 
'to1be done in his own country0 His paternal grandparents, - 
who lived in Santiago, chose his career for him and forced 
him to enroll in the Escuela,Militar O’Higgins in Santia
go » For two years, he attended the school, where he dis
tinguished himself in his studies:

Eul un cadete distinguido, gocS de todos los pri- 
vilegios que' mis conocimientos, superlores a los exi- 
gidos en la Escuela Militar, y mi fortaleza fisica' ; me. conquistaron«22 p

But Barrios was not cut out for the military life, and in
1901, he obtained his discharge before becoming an officero
Although much of the character of his life at this time is
suggested in the pages of Un Perdido, Barrios has said, in
a strictly autobiographical commentary:

Me retir§ porque mi temperamento, a pesar de que 
admiraba mucho las cosas militares, no era precisa-

21Hilt on, "Tape ...
OpBarrios, "Tambi§n0 o o" p. 84.0
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mente el tempieramento de im soldado o Era demasiado 
inqnieto s con una vida espiritual interna que se sa- 
Ixa de la disciplina* As! que no era la carrera para mi a 23

In terminating his military career, the young
Barrios incurred the strong disapproval of his paternal
grandparents; shortly thereafter, he completely severed
relations with them and, in his own .words,

o 0 omuerto Papa Juan., y pphre mi „ madre, huhe de co
rner mundo, tras el pan, tras la fortuna, tras* *■» 
no se cuantos ideales de juventud»24-

From 1901 to 1909,^  Barrios1 life reads somewhat
like a picaresque novel a His-wanderings led him over much
of South America, "no como un aventurero sino como un mu-
chacho emprendedor que se "bus c ah a la vida, trabajando

Q/2
siemprea11 First he went to Guayaquil, where he delivered
some machinery for an engineer' of an ice factory of that
cityo He was not there long before "la ilusion del cau™

07cho" ' induced him to join several friends on an expedi
tion to the Peruvian selva on the eastern side of the cor- 
dilleraie But the rubber business was nothing more than 
an illusion; the process of collecting the rubber was ex-

^Hilton, % a p e » « • M - '

■ 24. -  - v::. ■■ .Barrios % ?Tambien0,0.•«18 po 85o
^^Both dates and sequence of events for this pe

riod are somewhat unclear in all the sources 6
26Hilton, "Tape* *
-2?Ibido
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tremely difficult, and the group was plagued with illnesse 
Finally, completely disillusioned, Barrios gave it up and 
returned to civilization<,

For a while he tried his hand as a mining prospec
tor in Coliahuasi, in the province of farapac#., close to 
the Bolivian border0 Then, after a brief stay in Bolivia 
with a relative, Barrios became a bookkeeper in the em
ploy of a nitrate company at the Tarapaca nitrate-fields 
near Iquique« Reminiscing about..this period later, Barrios 
said, ■ '

Esa Spoca fuS. una epoca muy hermosa para Chile en 
cuanto a la explotacibh del salltrei porque fuS la 
epoca en que todavla no habla salitre artificial y 
el unico salitre del mundo era lo que producia Chile en la pampa de Tarapaca>28

According to Hugo Montes, Barrios spent four and 
a half years at Tarapaca, and three more in Iquique en
gaged in ■ some kind of businesst ̂  At any rate, we know 
from Barrios that he worked himself up from bookkeeper at 
a nitrate company to the position of administrator of a . 
field office, and that some time during this period, he 
began to writes

En la epoca en que la vida aspera. del salitre me 
apretaba un poco esta calidad de sonador, yo escri-

28Hilton, "Tapeo .
2^Montes, Historian pp» 216-7°
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' bxa a solas9 como para desahogar esta facultad opri-mldaoSO • / ■ - ; , : , . j - . , ,

What he considered to he the least had of these 
first9 tentative literary formulations? he published in 
a slim volume entitled Del naturals Published in Iquique 9 
in 19075 with a dedication to Martin Escobar, Jr®, it met . 
with considerable successe Barrios was then twenty-three 
years old® In a lengthy prologue to the work, he ardently 
proclaimed himself to be a naturalist, in the militant 
tradition of Zola, bent bn casting down the false idols 
of the hypocritical bourgeoisieo The particular idol 
which the young iconoclast set out to destroy was the per
nicious influence of Victorian sexual morality0 All of 
the stories and the novelette comprised in Del natural 
have an erotic theme, but, as with so many of the natural
ists, the subject is approached in a highly romantic man
ner, almost, in fact, Victorian— the only real naturalis
tic element being the theme itselfo

As literature, Del natural is mediocre—-trite, 
sentimental, and superficial, the awkward groping of a. 
self-conscious novice, still subject, in his impressiona-

^Hilton, "Tape® = v” Earlier, in "Tambien algo de. 
mi," Barrios stated, "Escribo desde..„no s6 desde cuando® 
De nino, no dire que escribla., materialmente; pero sonaba 
mucho, y sofiar es componer=" p0 85®
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"bility and inexperience9 to the diversef often incompati
ble influences of the literary movements of his times« 
Barrios himself has. said that he considers it simply nco- 
mo libro de la promesa de un muchacho" its true sig
nificance lies in the fact that it contains the germs of 
his future work; a preoccupation with the problem of love 
and the traditional Spanish "cult of immortality"; an em
phasis upon the individual; ambivalence between idealism 
and realism? between Eietzschean active willing and 
Eroustian abulia, and between reason and emotion; in style s 
a strong, lyrical bent toward poetic prose; and„ in tech
nique , an emphasis on mood and atmosphere» rather than on . 
dramatic plot movement 0

Some time after the publication of Bel natural, 
Barrios left Chile for Argentina» The nitrate business 
had begun to decline, and in Iquique business was suffer
ing generallyo So $ finding the future in Tarapaca unpro
mising, Barrios indulged his old ambitions for travel and 
set off for Buenos Aireso There he did just about every
thing , from bookkeeping to selling stoves »• The latter 
job took him to Montevideo often, and once to Bio de Ja
neiro o He also tried his hand at journalism, writing for 
the newspapers and for 'the magazine«, Caras y caretaso

^Hilton, "Tape»«o
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But modesty and timidity prevented;, liim from seeking out 
the writers of Buenos Aires;

Gomprendi que aquel primer lihro no era creden- 
cial suficiente, que' con Si me present aria como un 
mediocre o Y mi humildad ho dab a. para tanto •«•Hoy, . 
con mis obras, fraternizo con-los argentinos? comocon tantos americanos®32

At one. point, Barrios joined a travelling road 
show, throwing in his fortunes with ,!comicos y saltimban- 
quia1’; and, becoming enthusiastic about sports, he even 
appeared, publicly with a circus as a -weightlifter, having 
apprenticed himself to a circus athlete® Apparently this 
period was one of great ups and downs for the young man, 
but also of inestimable worth.for the insights and under
standings which it brought to him as a person and as a 
writero. Looking back on this period of his life, Barrios 
wrote:

For mucho tiempo me entreguS a ella. (la vidaj , y 
entre sus inmensas manos ciegas solo cansancio hallo 
mi corazohoooHe caido, he levantado, he sufrido ham- 
bres, he gozado^hartanzaso Y siempre, en medio detodo, me respet§ o 0 oporque soy un sentimental <.53

In 1909, weary and somewhat disillusioned by the 
years: of aimless wandering and hardship, Barrios returned 
home to Chile, to settle in Santiagoo At first, a stran
ger to his own country, he felt".bewildered and disoriented =

^Barrios, "{Dambi6n« •«“ p»; 85o 
35Ibido



But good f ortune cajae to diim in the person of an old pro
fessor of hiS) Samuel Dio$ who held a post at that time 
in the University of Chile * When Barrios went to visit 
him9 his old teacher remembered him with "affection and 
offered him a job in the office of the Rector of the Uni
versity 0

Barrios' return to Santiago marked the beginning 
of the most active and productive period in his literary 
career® But he did not fare so well in his personal life® 
Tired and defeated, he allowed his better judgment to . 
yield to the one desire whichs in his desperations seemed 
to him the last refuge of hope: to have a c h i l d A n d  
he married, blindly, and against all reason:

SAh, yo estaba tan rendido' Es preciso haber vi- 
vido fodo lo que yo vivl, para comprender ese can- 
sancio tras el cual la posibilidad de un hijo renova- 
dor avienta toda cantela® = oHice un matrimonio absur- 
do o Pero tuve el hijov dos hijos tuve; y por ellos 
y para ellos viyl anps y . anos-® ® ®aunque yo solo s§ a 
quS preciOo35

This painful state of affairs might have endured 
a lifetime had not Barrios had the courage, after years 
of expiation for his youth##.mistake, to terminate his

^Prom this desperate longing was born Marla, one 
of the protagonists of his play, Vivirq "personaje que re- 
cibi6 a quel- ansiar y que pref era. hacer mujer por razones 
liter arias o,l "TambiSno <> o" p® 'SB® v

55Ibid
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first marriageo Some time before the writing, in 1922, 
of. El hermano asno (which, as he explained, 11 ha recibido 
las emociones de mi amor, del definitive, de Sste que hoy 
me da una felicidad que me asnsta, que me causa el espan
te de la etemidado Barrios nemarried, this time very 
happily, in spite of the malicious gossip inevitable in 
conservative, Catholic Chile:

Hoy, anulado ya mi primer matrimonio, y vuelto a 
casar, mi vieja ansia de amar, ya colmada y satisfe- 
cha, cede su puesto a una m&s feliz, a una feliz y 
terrible: la del espanto ante la eternidad, Y tengo 
mi amor, y tengo mis dos hijos, y tengo una higa. 
tambien0 Se que algunos murmuran; porque tener con
cept os gustos se aplaude y acordar los actos a esos 
conceptos se vitupera; porque la rebelion y la inde- 
pendencia enfurecen a los mansoso Guando un hombre 
pisa recio y la acera retumba., el buenazo de mi perro 
ladra y escandalizai la calle = Dentro de casa, sin 
embargo, est&n conmlgo loS mios, y .permanecen tran- 
quiloso con todos mis amigos, que continuan viniendo 
a mi

Barrios worked for the University of Chile from 
1909 to 1929, serving variously as. secretary to the Vice- 
president and First Inspector,' among other functions 
During this period, he was employed also by the Chamber 
of Deputies, first as a stenographer and later as editor 
■ of proceedings= In addition to the necessary, breadwin- 
ning occupations, Barrios was very active in gournalism

^6Ibido - ':
... l ibido ■ .,;i v.. v :  ̂ , .

^William Bo Parker, Chileans of Today, Santiago, 
1920, p« 175o , =
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and creative writing= He was a frequent contributor to 
such magazines as La Nacion of Buenos Aires9 and the Chi
lean. publications Ateneab Ultimas NoticiaSq and "Bos Diez" 
(for which he wrote an article on aesthetics in 1916)a 
Bor some time he was the editor of El Mercurio and, later, 
of La Macion, both magazines published in Chile:

o o odesde El Mercurio0 para cuyas columnas destilS de 
vez en cuando alguna gota de prudente escepticismo 
en El AyeriguadorV pas6 en seguida a La Naci6n% en 
cuya pagina de redacciSn firma comentarios breves e 
int enc ionado s»39

According to Torres Rioseco 9 Barrios also directed the re
view Atenea, published in Concepciono^

While at the University3 Barrios came to know Bal~ 
domero Lillo, one of the first Chilean writers to focus 
attention on the working-classo Much indebted to Zola, 
Lillo employed the naturalistic tebhnique to bring to 
light the desperate conditions of the Chilean proletariate 
Lillo also worked for tLe University, and the two men, 
both with backgrounds of bitter experiences, seemed to be 
drawn together as if for protection against the public's 
apathy toward writers o Barrios used to wait for Lillo 
every day in the Rector's offices, and,

^Rat.1 Silvan Castro, Panorama de la novela chile- 
na, Mexico,. Eondo de Cultura Economic a, 1955;, "$>♦, 117»

' IlC) ' " ' : ' ■ ■ '. ; ~ ■ ■Torres Rioseco, Breve historia, p° 107®
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A 111 podia verse la piedad de que ambos esta"ban 

impregnados, el uno para el otro, porque ambos, en 
aquel rinc6n de la Universldad, representabar las 
letras, esas letras que entre nosotros no tienen 
girador nl aceptante y que vagan sin destino de un 
esc ami o a una ironla, de un insult o a una ofensa, 
de una. humillacion a un desconocimientoo

It seems likely that Barrios’ relationsbip -with a man of 
iiillo’s persuasions should have been influential in reaf
firming the young writer in the outlook which he had al
ready begun to manifest in Bel natural, more especially 
in the prologue to that works As a matter of fact, all 
of Barrios8 _literary efforts during the decade, 1910-1920 
— with the possible exception of El nino— are directed 
toward plays and novels with a thesis, usually a protest 
against various aspects of society,

Barrios first literary endeavor after Bel natural 
was the creation of a play to be entered in a competition 
held in honor of the centenary of Chile8s independence 
from Spaino The year was 1910 =. The play, which was a- 
warded the first prize by the Gonsejo de Letras of San
tiago, was Mercaderes en el tehplo, a drama in four acts, 
It was presented for the first time that year in the Tea- 
tro Santiago, Unfortunately, the play has been lost (not 
even the author possesses: a copy) , but we do know from 
Barrios that it was:

Bomingo Melfi Bemarco,- Estudios de la literature 
chilena, Santiago, 1958, p, 14$,
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o 0 ouna.crltiGa a'esa forma falsa del cristianismo-- 
;esos cristiajiGS' que se a;dornan mucho con su caridad,

■ pero que han heeho pobres primerOo Despues de hacer ■■los poDres, entouces a Dacer la ca3?idad®^2
The criticism of religious institutions and hypocrisy$ 
..first expressed in the prologue to Del natural* appears 
as a minor theme in many of Barrios" works= Apparently 
the play was very weak technically9 and excessively ro- 
mantic,^ although Barrios recalls that, "Se estrehOo«o 
con mucho 6xito y muchas re^resentacionesa"^

After Mercaderes en el templo, Barrios wrote an 
extremely romantic story entitled Cancion, which appeared 
later in the collection Paginas de un pohre diablo (1925)° 
Barrios, in a personal letter to Ded Jo Davison, has re
marked :

o o ofue escrito eh ei ano 1912« Se public6,̂  no re- 
cuerd,o si. en el mismo ano o en sus aproximidades, en 
una re vis tax que se edit aha en Hew York y cuyo nombre 
tampoco recuerdOo He buseado el dato preciso, sin 

; ; hallarlo o / , ' . ;
A poetic evocation of an adolescent girl's rejected love, 
Cancion contains the germ of a thesis developed more ful
ly in the drama Vivir (1916)* In fact, the play is built 
around the same characters, and is a sequel to the events

Hilton, "Tape o o <> ”
43̂Melfi Demarco, Prologue to Teatro escogido, San

tiago, Zig-Zag, 1947, p« 18o
^Quoted in "The Dramatic Works of Eduardo Barrios, 

by Med J<■ Davison, p« 63
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described in the storyo Canci6n concerns itself with the 
false illusions and aspirations which are instilled in a 
young$ middle-class girl by her pretentious and unrealis
tic education and upbringing = As in all of Barrios1 works 
the predominant elements in.the story are the poetically 
evoked mood? or atmosphere, and the emotional conflicts of 
the central characters, tile plot being rather loosely con
structed and subordinate to.these elements o

In 1913a Barrios produced a very short dramatic 
sketch called Por el decoroy which was presented that 
year in.the Teatro Santiago (It appeared later in the col
lection Y la vida sigue  ̂ 1923, under the title HiAnte to- 
do la of icina.o" )=. Though Por, el dec pro is concerned with 
the social evils of discrimination in employment and bu
reaucratic corruption, it is primarily a caricature of 
personality-typesj— one of the first instances of a sense 
of humor in Barrios’ works

The next f our years, were productive ones for Ba
rrios., with the publication of two major novelistic works, 
both of which were to establish firmly his reputation as 
a writer, and with the writing and performance of two 

• playse Lo que njega la vida9 a play in three acts which 
was presented at the Teatro Santiago in 1914, represents 
a much more ambitious attempt than Por el decoro« Both 
this play and Vivir (1916), Barrios' last effort in the
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dramatic ^enre, are very much in tlie tradition of the 
bourgeois drama of Ibsen, Shaw, and Perez GaldSs<= In both 
of them, Barrios allies himself with the feminist movement 
of the turn of the century in attacking the conventions 
which had maintained the second sex in its inferior sta
tus for so longo But, like the cerebral dramas of Galdos, 
Barrios8 plays too closely resemble staged essays 0 Al
though there is a considerable advance in craftsmanship 
from Lo que niega la vida to Vivir, serious technical 
flaws in plot, and character development mar both works»

In spite of.its defects, Yivir does reflect its 
author's growing skill in the creation of Character, and 
it is important, too, for its role in the development of 
the drama in Chileo The critic, Domingo Melfi Demarco, 
claims that the orientation toward a minute analysis of 
character which Barrios had already begun to show in ear
lier works , ! - ■ ■

«> o oviene a dar eh este drama 11 Yivir11, rebio e inguie- 
tante, principio, indudablemente, de nuestras trage-’ dias burguesas0^6

Gabriela. Mistral praised it and Do que niega la vida as
. " : " ' zlobeing, "sin duda las mejores de nuestro teatroo” '

^Melfi Demarco, Prologue, Teatro escogido, p® 19®
: ^Gabriela Mistral, Prologue, Y la vida sigue,

Po 15» ■ , : I ■ ■ ■ ' - ■
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Frustrated "by the non-literary demands made upon 

playwrights who wish to see their plays produced$ Barrios 
gave up writing:for the theater after Yivlr, and thence-

1 '■. , ■ v  : 1 , ■ \  ■ -forth devoted all his energies to novel-writing:
B1 teatro lo dej§ por las dificultades de la re- 

presentacidn en Chile= Los actores imponlan condi- 
cionesa Mi desengano vino cuando una primera. actriz 
no quiso desempehar el papel de la protagonista de 
Vivirq precisamente porque la protagonista era una: 
vie'jao Ella era joven9 muy hermosa y elegante, y no 
querla aparecer en escena jamas sino hermosa, joven, 
y eleganteo A ml me di8 tanta peha esta faith de in- 
terSs artistico que dijeyo: Buenoo Esta y otras co- 
sas pequenas que tienen que ter con la vanidad eterha 
del actor, condicionan detal manera la labor del es~ 
critor que mas vale dedicarse exclusivamente a ese o- 
tro gSnero de la novela., en el cual uno escribe li- 
brementea Va el libro a manos de quien desea leerlo 
sin condiciones y sin dependeneiaso^S

The emergence of character in the personages of 
Barrios' fictional world, accounting as it does for what 
excellence there is in Vivir, is first clearly discernible 
in El niho que enloqueci8 de amor, ainovelette published 
in 19150 This short work met with tremendous enthusiasm 
throughout Latin America, (by 1939 9 it had gone through 
six editions), and even inspired several poets— including 
Gabriela Mistral— to compose "elogios sentimentales” in 
honor of its pathetic hero*

Written in the first person in an intimate, poetic 
style, El niho bears.the stamp of its author unmistakably;

^Hilton, "Tape ®,. “
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the protagonist is un dehil, highly sensitive9 introverted; 
the tone is introspective, confessional, subjective; the 
plot is completely subordinate to descriptions of emotional 
states and analysis of character° /

Barrios11 first full-length novel, Un perdldo, was 
written after he had given up playwriting, and was published 
in 1917» Un perdid'o, by far the most realistic of Barrios6 
novels, is also the most outspoken in social criticism0 
The only one of his novels not written-— or at least framed 
— in the first person, it is a rather deterministic por
trayal of an abhlico:., another over-sensitive, weak-willed 
protagonist« Although it is admittedly autobiographical
to a limited extent, this aspect of the novel has been

49greatly exxagerated <>
His reputation as a playwright and novelist by 

then well-established, Barrios, still a young man at thir
ty-three , must have become completely absorbed by his work 
at the University, or by journalistic writing, or perhaps 
he simply felt.the need to let the writer in him rest for 
a while0 At any rate, his activities between 1917 and 
1922 (the year in which HI hermano asno was published) 
remain largely a matter for conjecture0 It seems apparent, 
from an allusion made by the critic, Vicente Salaverri,

^Barrios, !lTambieno 0 ® , p o 840
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that It was at this time that Barrios married Carmen Biva-

-: -:; ■ 50 ■deneira., his second .wife-o-
Hot long "before: the writing of El hermano asno, 

when— as Sal aver ri puts it-— "reedif icaha. su vida senti
mental” 9 Barrios suffered an attack of peritonitis which 
almost proved f a t a l H i s  health was left in such a pre
carious state that shortly afterward a stroke temporarily- 
paralysed his entire right side* Salaverri, writing in 
1922 just after the publication of El hermano asno, de
scribes that crisis: .

Los mSdicos llegaron a desahuciarlo ° Desde en- 
tonces su salud es precaria^ hasta el punto de que, 
recientemente $ trabajando febril— entregado alma y 
cuerpo— con la oonqlusibn de su nueva novela “El 
hermano ashoM;9 le amago una hemipleniao Lleg6 a in- 
movilizarsei'e todo el lado derecho 6v2

Dpnoso j i3po.? mentions this, incident in commenting on the
tremendous suffering Barrios had gone through in his lifei

Y cbmo suele ocurrir en los cuentos de aventura y 
de ilusiSn, para, no ignorar el dltimo secreto amargo 
de la vida % lat muerte vel6 muchos dias junto a su 
lecho, alcanzando a trazar la cruz de cenizarsobresu freiate o 53

■^Salaverri, Introd? to El niSo, po viio 
'̂ b i d o '.
^2Ibid0 ■

 ̂̂Armando Bono so Q La otra Am§rica.g Madrid, 1925,
p.o. 160 o
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El hermano asno confirmed and secured Barrios.1 

reputation as one of the greatest Spanish American novel
ists® It is his "masterpiece” and the synthesis of many 
aspects and tendencies of his writing which previously 
had seemed diffuse and incoherent o Here $ in El hermano 
asno, Barrios seems to have, reached an aesthetic resolu
tion® He seems, for the first time, to have become clear
ly conscious and in control of his own, personal vision 
of realityo This newfound maturity reveals itself in a 
spirit of irony— hitherto rare in his work, in subtle, 
infinitely suggestive delineation of character and devel
opment of situation, and in. a deceptively simple, intimate 
poetic prose® The "book has not Only "been widely acclaimed 
by the critics, but its rather bizarre ending has provoked 
almost as many interpretations as there have been readers e 

Just as El hermano asno was released from the 
press; and began to appear in bookstohes, an accusation of. 
plagiarism was made against Barrios, the supposedly pla
giarized work being a novel by Jean Rameau, La rosa de 
Granada.® Nothing came of the accusation, which was un
doubtedly groundless; Barrios had not even read the book 
although after the accusation he bought it to acquaint 
himself with his supposed, source of inspiration = > But

r^Silva Castro, Panorama % p® 128»



it is iixt ere sting to note the reaction of the accused as ; 
recorded at the time in a newspaper interview quoted "by 
the critic $ Silva Castro t,

Me ha pasado en estO^-dijo entonces a un periodis- 
tai que le entrevistaha— lo que al marido enganado r  
que es siempre el dltimo en imponerse de lax inf id el i- 
dad de su esposav El piagio lo sahia todo el mundo $ 
todo el mundo lo comentaha., y yo, el plagiario, solo 
lo he venido a conoeer el domingo pasadO o 0oEn reali
dad, la noticia no me ha indignado = Para algo se vi
vo con los ojos abiertos, j  uno llega al fin a admi- 
rarse. no de lo que' suoede sino de lo que no sucede«
Un triunfo completo, digerido y masticado tranquila- 
mente, hasta el fin, es' una cosa que no se ha visto 
gamS-s = 55

In 1923, a volume of collected stories entitled 
Paginas de un pobre diablo was published in Santiago, and 
it was followed in 1925 "by.Y la vida sigue, collected sto
ries and an autobiographical essayo Other than these two 
collections, which were almost entirely of old material, 
Barrios published nothing for the next twenty years. It 
is true that other duties drew upon his time and energies o 
He had retired from the University service to accept the 
post of Conservador de la Propiedad Intelectual in the 
Direccibn General de Bibliotecas»' Then, when the Director 
General died, Barrios was named Director. General of the 
BibliotecavHacional, as well as of Bibliotecas, Archives 
y Museoso In addition tO serving in these capacities,

55Ibid»
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■he was appointed Minister of Education hy the. dietator9 
Carlos Xhanez , a position- which he held from 1925 'until 
1927 e - : : :■ ' ' " ■  ̂ ; '■ • '

Ever at this'time, however, Barrios had begun to 
abandon the city life of Santiago for the more soothing 
atmosphere of the country» According to Silva Castro, 
around 1924- Barrios was the owner of a poultry farm in 
San Jos6 de Maipo, which he later extended to the size of 
a small fundo de cordillerao ̂  By 1927, at the age of 
forty-three, Barrios had left Santiago permanently to. live 
on his fundo® The only account we have of Barrios8 activ
ities-., during this period of withdrawal from the literary 
world iis his own, .very laconic summation:

Estuve despuSs fuera muchos anos:o =»Primero com- . 
pr§ una serrahia. en la cordillera y quedS all! como 
un coloho a. convertirlo en fundo« X lo convert! en 
fundo o X despues: tome a mi cargo los negocios de 
un amigo que nunca sabla preocupar de negocios, que 
sSe encontraba; con fortune heredada.o X compre para 
Si un fundo, y se lo administrS tambiSno A la vez 
que atehdla al mio,. atendla al de Si, que es por l& ^n  
reglSn de Melipillai, entre Melipilla. y San Antonioo-7'

It is, of course, difficult and largely futile to 
speculate on the causes for such a. long retirement from .

■̂ ibid"»; p» -122<. 
57Hilton, " T a p e "
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the literary scene 0 The state of his health may have been 
one of the factors 9 and the “reedificaciSn de la vida sen
timental0 another® At least two critics intimate rather 
obscurely and mysteriously that Barrios left Santiago be
cause of political disillusionmento Beferring to the 
termination of his literary activity. Barbagelata, con
cludes obliquely, Mpuede que como una consecuencia de urn 
profundo desencanto p o l i t i c o A n d  Silva Castro, more 
positive in his assertion, states that,

o o oel novelista busc6 en el campo la cicatrizaci6n 
de las heridas o lastimaduras que en su espiritu 
habia dejado el paso por el poder e

That these intimations are .not, however, idle or unjusti
fied becomes quite clear upon confrontation with Torres 
Bioseco8 s account: •

»»»eh la triste 6poca. de la dictadura militar del 
corone1 Ib4hez, Barrios adul6 al tirano y cay6 muy 
bajo, mas bajo que muchos paniaguados, porque §1, 
como intelectual, tenlai la obligaciSn de mantenerse 
incSiuma; y ya, en el poder, cometio indignidades-, 
destituy6 de sus puestos a los pocos hombres y mu- 
jeres que se atrevieron a mantenerse limpios; en me
dio de tanta podredumbre, traiciono a sus compaSeros 
de letras, fue complice de persecueiones. y fue por 
fin arrojado de sii alto puesto® Bse parece ser el 
papel del hombre sentimental en nuestro continents»
En tiempos de holganza y de paz alardea de un libe- 
ralismo eseeptico y se convierte a la mas: pequeha

-^Hugo Do Barbagelata, La hovela y el cuento en 
Hispanoamerica-o Montevideo , 1947 $ p° 24».

^Silva Castro, Panorama, p® 122o
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oportunidad ert instrumento de opresion y bajeza* Ho 
hay que culparle, se trata unicamente de una predis- 
posici6n fisiolSgicsa, falta de voluntad, abulia, y 
de una absoluta oarencia de educaci6n humanista., cla-sicaoSŜ i-
. Whatever the .reasons .might have been', Barrios cer

tainly threw himself wholeheartedly into his new life and 
the serious business of being a-landowner:

no tuve tiempo ni inter S's direct o por escribir« 
hasta despuSs que terminara. mi empresa. de f ormacion 
de fundo, y a todo lo demSs 0»ces una vida de hombre—  
de huaso, exageradamente— y nada-mas« Siempre pen- 
sando y observando, por supuesto ô l-

And, of course, identifying himself more and more with 
the patron class, until there.is nothing left of the hu
morless old. militancy, but in its place is sardonic re
signation and acceptance of life and the status quo, which 
is, somehow, disappointing, in spite of the advantages of 
critical distance and detachment which such an attitude 
makes possible@ '

In the early I940*s, Barrios returned to live 
part-time in Santiago» There he set to work recreating 
for posterity the epoch of the great nitrate companies as

^Torres RiosecoHovelistas contemporaneos de 
Americas Santiago, 1959, P° 214,<,

- : ^Hilton; "iapey.0 o ": : % / ; ; ' ■ ' ■



he had experienced it as a young man® The result of this 
effort9 Tamarugal, was published in 19449 marking the re
entry of Barrios into literary life after.an absence of 
twenty^two years = Tamarugal9 though interesting and def
initely evocative of a period in Chilean history, is in 
many ways a regression, especially from the point of view 
of structure, which is practically non-existent» But the 
most curious thing about it is that, for the first time 
in any of his works, the protagonist is un fuerte, psy
chologically o I do not think it is too much to assume 
that the emergence of this personality-type in Barrios1 
writing is intimately connected with a similar develop
ment in his personal life of a positive, willful asser
tiveness, an element which had always:, been present, but 
which was nurtured and reinforced by the nature of his 
life in the country e

• It must certainly have been with a glance in re-. 
trospect that Barrios was awarded the. Premio Hacional de 
Literatura in 1946o He was then sixty™two years of age, 
ripe for the role of the grand old man of Chilean letters, 
though by no means cleaply in possession of ito However, 
with his next novel he not only equalled but surpassed 
all previous performances, at'least as far as success 
goes.o
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, Gran senor y rajadiablos was a tour de force for 
Barrios a Published in 19489 it went through eight print-. 
ings in the first eight months By 1934.$ the fourteenth 
edition was on the press9 and it had been translated into 
Italian, German, and Portuguese6 By 19539 22,600 copies 
had been sold in Chile alone, and over 100,000 on the con
tinent and in other countries 9̂

Clearly inspired by his experiences in the country 
Gran senor is a novela criollista (which accounts for its 
popularity, in part)'— a very loosely-woven cycle novel a- ' 
bout a family of pioneer landowners„ For the second time, 
the hero is a fuerte, shaping destiny in his own image, 
rather than succumbing to a predetermined fate, as protag
onists of Barrios’ first period were wont to do o There 
are some brilliant passages of poetic prose in this longest 
of all Barrios’ books, and an over-all mood which is very 
convincing1 but the excessive diffuseness in the struc
ture, and general evasion of the development of character 
in depth prevent me from joining wholeheartedly in the 
widespread accolade <? Barrios himself does not wax as en
thusiastic over Gran senor as over some of his other books 
but, as he says, "Es el libro que me.ha dado mas dinero,

6 2  ' — ---------------: Seymour Eesnick, Introduction to Cuatro cuentos
por Eduardo Barrios, Few York, 1951, p» 4o

■ 63 1 ’ ■ '4 " ' ;.v ’ " '. ^Ricardo Latcham, "Cinco-anos de literature - 
chilena," Americas, Washington, Do C», Jan,, 1955, P° 39«
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y el libro q.ue 'ha tenido mas resonancia entre los mioso11̂  

Barrios8 most recently pnblisbed work, Los hombres 
del hombre (1950), is in an altogether different class, 
intellectually and aesthetically» It is Barrios at his 
best, in the short, lyrical, intimate diary form, wander
ing meIodically through one keen perception of psycholog
ical states after another» It is much more contemporary, 
in subject and form than lamarugal or Gran senor«, and 
lends considerable statureto Barrios, the philosophere 
Written in the first person, but lacking almost entirely 
in dramatic tension, Los hombres left the Chilean public 
a,little pold,^3 though it is ‘the'work which has most 
pleased Barrios himself: _ , •

; Es tal vez el libro que mas" me gust a ™  el libro 
que mejor representa-. la madurez de mi espiritu, mis 
experienclas sobre la personalidad del hombre»»»Esto . 
es el libro que a ml mas me gusta* Y los esplritus 
mas refinados que yo conozco,:tambien tlenen,esa o- 
pinidno No creo,. sin embargo, que sea un -liSro de 
tanto publico como otros, como Gran senor««opor ejem- 
'plo o Pero es el:libro para ml que me parece el mejor 066

In April of 1953, at the age of sixty-eight, Ba
rrios returned to direct the Blblioteca. JTacional for the 

■ second time, but only at the request of President Carlos 
Ibanez, long a personal friend => As far as I have been

: 6%ilton, ’̂ ape^p'1' :
Castro, Panorama, n« 126o :•

' 66Hilton, "Tape o.." ; ■ I: ', ' ■ 5 r ' ,



able "bo ascertain, he has not published anything- new, since 
Los hombres, and as he is nnw seventy-five years old, it 
is perhaps too late -#0,. expect fnrtheh literary endeavor 
from him,. - h \

■ Besides receiving Chile’s highest literary award,
• the Premio Macional de Literatura, and the Premio Atenea 
for 1949.(awarded by a jury of the University of Concep- 
ci6n), Barrios was at one time nominated for the Nobel 
prize, '■ and holds membership .in the Sociedad de Escri- : 
tores de Chile, ,the PeE°N»■ Club, and the Academia Argen
tina.' de Letras» a; / '

■   — „ ■— — —  —
v'̂ Dlaz Arrieta., Historia personal, pe 2340 :
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"iDelDeria, Senor, colgar este sayal? " , wonders 
Fray Lazaro, on the very first page of El hermano asnoq 
thus setting the mood which pervades the story— a mood of 
self-analysis and vacillation, revealed in an unceasing 
..inner dialogue, he tween Fray Lazaro, now seven years a. 
Franciscan monk, and Mario, his worldly self, a rational, 
decadent ghost from the pasto Like el nino, Fray Lazaro 
tells us his own story, in the pages of the journal he 
keeps in his cell at the convent of San Francisco# de Chi
le, in Santiago <= After seven years. Fray Lazaro is still 
a deacon, unable to bring himself to take the final vows 
because of the uncertainty of his vocations

Tired and disillusioned, he can neither embrace 
the true Franciscan simplicity of soul and mind, nor re
nounce the cherished conventual"isolation from the pit
falls of the world:

iDeberla^ Senor,,colgar este sayal?
PerOo => otcomo , si conozco el desencanto hastiado a 

que conducen todos los caminos del mundo? Para el 
hombre que mucho vivl6,:Sehbr, toda senda se repite, 
y de antemano cansa^

IT ad6nde ir entonces, si tan rendido estoy?

, ^^Eduardo Barrios, El hermano asno, Buenos Aires, 
Edo Losada, 2nd edo, 1953s p- 9»

37



• V kiil y yo se ademas que existe la amargura des- 
conocida.5 la inesperada, eh. el manana de todos los 
c amino So Este solo pens ami ento me angustia., Senor 9 
Acobardado, s6lo quiero el albergue donde mejor re- 
posa el corazon y mas denso se liace el ensueSo <?̂9

Longing for that faith.which would admit him to the 
state of grace, Fray Lazaro seems eternally condemned to 
atonement for his sin— -the original sin-— of having eaten 
the forbidden fruit of ths tree of knowledgeo 1 It is sig
nificant that it was first a worldly Grace to which he 
aspired and which was the final descalabro which drove
him to the convent s a lovely, mystical, romantic girl . •'
named Gracia., who seemed to return his youthful love with 
equal fervor, until a dashing pianist swept her off her 
feet and into a marriage that altered forever the course 
of Mario1 s life o

Try as he may to love his fellow monks, in an em
ulation oi Franciscan brotherly love, kray Lazaro8s inten
tions are inevitably .betrayed by the ironic spirit of the 
detached, analytical, intellectual observer> At times, 
one detects an almost Eietzschean scorn and contempt for 
the inferior and their repulsivetHu|Qilitys : i ';

No debxa conocer tanto a mis hermanosV
Hay aqul algunos frailes buenos, de coraz6n humil- 

de y alma ardiente, pero con una inteligencia sumisa

69Ibid.
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• que no 'satisface a quien 'precisa tarabien admirarlos = 
Eo viveaen tu Divina Gracia, Senor, porque no infla~ 
maste pas mentes en el fuego sacro y carecen de in- 
tuicion paiia ganar las cimas del "espirituo Hablo de 
Fray Luis, de Fray Bernardo, y aun de Fray Rnfino„.„

iFray RufinoI Bn Sste 9 si, por momentos, al mirar 
sus ojos perdidos en una nebnlosidad sin fondo, creo 
distinguir cierta visi6n anticipada de los hechos 
significativosp alguiia primitiva'y sutil sensitili- 

• dad para las cosas eternas o?0
It. is with Fray Rufino, a lay brother who did not 

take his vows "because his mystical tendencies prevented . 
him from completing the required course of studies, that 
Fray Lazaro feels the greatest affinity; "but the simpli
city and ingenuousness of the former constitute an im- 
piregnable barrier for:a truly:profound relationship he- 
■tween the two» Fray Ruf ino, much like Brother Juniper of 
the Little Flowers of Saint Francis, is a paragon of faith 
and virtue, whose acts of charity and self-mortification 
excite the admiration and astonishment of his hrothers in 
the conventV But to Llizaro, Rufino's self—castigation is 
repulsive o ’ - When he overhears two monks reproving Rufino 
for sleeping all night in the mud, Lazaro writes:

La verdad es que en presencia de estos actos de 
Fray Rufino quedo atonitoc Me paraliza el asomhro* 
Peor: quedo como un estupido»

Y al reconocer, SenOr, que le has elegido, llego

7 0 I b i d o , p o 1 3 P
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a, considerar tu Gracia como algo no deseable*

iOh9 cabeza sin juicio y Snflaqnecida por el ayn~noI71 ■ .
Lltzaro, a sensualist to the core, prefers to ad- . 

mire the glories of God in the beauties of the world:
Prefieyo mirar las manes ociosas del Guardian, ; 

hlandas, palidas, regordetaso
Yo le digo siempre: :
"-Usted, Fray Luis, tiehe iaanos de seSor obispo, 

hechas para "behdecir saliendo de los pliegues rigidos 
del brocado, para colorearse de reflegos entre la pe- 
dreria de los indumentos, para poner una interrupcibn 
de marfil en el oro•del baculoo . ' .

El me clava el corrective de una mirada muy seria; 
pero sonrle por dentro @

Y desde que le dije esto por primera vez, se cui- 
da mucho de las manos; y cuando viene hacia ml, ellas le preceden»72

In the idle hours when he is not giving his class
es on Franciscan history to the novices at the Colegio de 
la Eecoleta.,^^ Lazaro records his moods and impressions in 
his journal, or wanders unpprturbed in phe orchard, drink
ing in every sensation— the:colors, the quality of the 
light, the weight of the atmosphere, the relationship of

71Ihido, p» 15 o 
72Ibid gq p,' 14 g '■ . / ; '
OZ ■ . , • ■ •  . - , : • , . ■ ■ . :Colegio de la Eecoleta. is also the real 

name of the school Barrios attended as a hoy in Lima.0
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formss and the pattern of sounds:

Un sol t6rrido,■afrlcanO| caia sobre la tierra, 
y produclase alii una armonia amarilla, con un "be- 
llo encanto de fortaleza dormida». Atado a la pal- 

' mera solitaria y altisima,estaba el asno de la 11- 
rnpsna', ■ pequenito-9 agobiado pof el calof o De raro 
en raro, tendia las ofejas contra el cuello y rebuz- 
naba de sed; y a! estrepito de los rebuznos, alzaba- 

■ se del suelo una parvada.de palomas e lba a cruzar 
en un vuelo claro el cielo encendido de solo'

Lazaro's emotional serenity is ruffled one day, 
however,.in the course of the Mass held in the convent 
chapel, when he becomes aware of the intense gaze of a 
face strikingly like Gracia's, yet different« Afflicted 
by all the old feelings this encounter arouses, to the 
point that he cannot take communion, Lazaro seeks inspi
ration in Rufinoo The visual image suggested by the fol
lowing passage seems like an El Greco painting in words, 
and recalls the rapt ecstasy of Brother Juniper in cele
brating the Mass;^ '' -

Aun me parece ver, Bray Rufino, tu .cabeza de un 
tono aceituna verde, inclinada. sobre el lino del san- 
to mantel que tus dedos toscos y ennegrecldos soste- 
niani - La tonsura mal rapada, el cerquillo ralo y ne
gro, la cara un poco deforme, con hondas cuencas y 
huesos filudos, alumbraban, cubiertos de una extraha 
y,espiritual!zada belleza; al entrar la Borma blanca 
en tu boca obscura,y cerrarse con amorosa reverencia 
tus labios prietps, ocurrio algo augusto, impresio- nante de piedado Vo

on ■. • ■ . : . -El hermano asno, p o 44 =>
75' ^Anonymous, The Little Blowers of Saint Brancis,

London, 1923, Chapter 12, p» 251 <>
76El hermano asno, p, 25°



While L§.zaro probes his memory for the face which9 
like a burning coal, sears his conscience9 Rufino has been 
working miracles whose edifying nature is outweighed by 
their inconvenience to the convent= Like Saint Francis 9 
who spoke to the birds and the beasts 9 persuading them to 
live in harmony with each other9 Fray Rufino has brought 
the convent cats and rats together and taught them to eat 
from the same plate of scraps in his cello The first re
action of the monks is one of .pride in their exemplary 
brother9 but it soon turns to irritation and exasperation 
as the rats begin to invade the pantry with complete im- . 
punityo ' Finally9• the brothers connected with affairs of 
the kitchen persuade kray Luis 9 the Padre Guardian9 to up
braid Rufino for his desliz mijagroso, and a meeting is 
held in one of the cloisters-— providing Barrios with an 
excellent opportunity for one of his cruelly biting cari
catures which have their antecedents in the Spanish real
ism of Cervantes in Rinconete y Cortadillo or Quevedo in 
Lai. yida del bus con:

Alii estan Pray Pedro9 el Sacristan Mayor, flaco 
y largo, con el sayal demasiado corto y el cerquillo 

■ recortado muy en lo alto de la cabeza, y el Padre
Procurador, repantigado dentro de sus habitos abun
dant es , bajo los cuales se le ocultan los pies, y el 
hermano guardar-despensa, cuya cabeza. sale hacia. ade- 
lante y cuya. nariz gorda y formidable avanza erguida 
como un puno que amenaza, y tambiSn el hermano coci- 
nero, el de la carota fofa. sentada encima del enorme



tronco y en la que los parpados son dos Idolsitas que 
se entreabren apenas«<< , , .. .

Fray Luis, usually gentle in his firmness, re
proaches Bufino with unusual severity, warning him that 
humility and poverty are but two of the Franciscan vir
tues , the third being obediences Bufino accepts the Guar
dian's harsh words with his customary meek submissione 
Later, Fray Luis confides tp Lazaro that he regrets his 
harshness, that in trying to please.all his flock he had 
forgotten that "la verdadera pobreza del fraile menor ha 
de residir en el esplritu<> " ^

Subsequently, Fray Luis discovers Bufino in the 
pantry one evening keeping vigil against the rats, and, 
begging his forgiveness, Fray Luis joins him as a penance = 
Toward morning, Bufino has a dream in which Fray Luis is 
praying to Christ for advice on governing his flocks 
Christ, who has been weeping silently, finally replies 
that he too suffered oh the cross yet could not please 
all men, and still-Vbears this suffering, so great that he 
asks himself if it is worth the grief to be God* Both 
Bufino and Fray Luis interpret the dream as meaning they 
should serve Christ and all their fellow-men blindly, and

77Ibids, p. 26o
78Ibido, ps 30,
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"by this service Christ1 s wounds will "be healed? For who 
would imagine that it is not worthwhile to be God? After
wards , Fray Luis attests to Lazaro that he is sure that 
Rufino1s dream— somewhat .suggestive of the Grand Inquisi- . 
tor sequence in The Brothers Karamazov— was really a Di
vine Vision of Ecstasy? 'Somehow> the.word gets out, and 
soon even the parishioners are commenting on the wonders 
of their little saint?-: -' ;

During the hour of meditation one afternoon, in 
the choir-loft, as the .smohe of the incense and candles 
curls slowly upwrard, a swallow flutters into the nave, 
cutting back and forth through the columns of smoke, and 
crashes into the rafters of.the ceiling? A few moments 
later, as the faithful of the parish enter to recite the 
lord's prayer, Lazaro again sees the unknown girl with 
the intense gaze? A few. days later, while on a walk to 
look over the now vacant lot where a wing of the convent 
has just been demolished, Lazaro is interrupted in the 
act of watering a lone jazmine bush by the wall which sep
arates the lot from some houses? Looking up, he sees the 
girl who has been staring at him in the chapel, and it is 
not long before he has been informed that she is Maria 
Mercedes, the younger sister of Gracia? How twenty years 
old, she is a beautiful, radiant young girl? Lazaro is 
so dazzled by her. exuberant, affectionate manner, and dis



concerted by her calling, him Mario and teasing him about 
his shaved head, that he can scarcely stammer out a few 
incoherent syllables, and even blushes when she reminds: 
him that she still has the copy he gave her of El nino que 
enloquecib de amor, a youthful literary endeavor»

Although all manner of tormenting ghosts- haunt his 
dreams that night, in the clear light of day Lazaro regains 
his self-possession, and returns to the old lot that after
noon# He suspects that MariaiMercedes has been instructed 
by Gracia or her mother'to sound him out, and so he delib
erately conveys- the impression of serene and pious resig
nation to the Franciscan life by assuming an expression of 
naive beatitude, and by,diverting Maria Mercedes with tales 
of Iray "Rufino1 s miracles and pious deeds'«. The afternoon 
talks are repeated, and Maria Mercedes8 visits to the mon
astery increase„ Lazaro, no longer alone, is suddenly 
filled with love for "his fellow friars, and sets about 
doing all kinds of good services, finding beauty and good
ness in - every things HMc ons c ions ly, he f al 1 s in love with 
Maria Mercedes and the austere, resigned Lazaro, who has 
struggled for seven years to gain ascendancy, begins to 
disintegrate under the force of Mario's old longing for 
love:

Oigo todo ese rebullir afanoso y vivo, y mi alma 
involuntarlamente se excita* '

Digo involuntariamenteo Claro esta.o Es mi deseo



mas firme no volver a mezclarme con el mundo=
Pei?d al recapacitar sujetando mis impulses invo- 

luntarios, noto que mi espiritu se hadla empinado,
. que se hahlan levantado sms hrazos 5 alargandose9 a- 
largandose hada lo alto, como si por encima de los 
muros otros hrazos les ofhecieran.suspenderlos, j  
llevarme a » <» = iadonde? , So se , ad6nde»»»

IJ adSnde me ihari a llevanl : "m:
Sada o Ansiaso . Cuando nine tenia yo estas an- , 

sias o79
One day, Lazaro is a hit frivolous in his conver

sation with Marla Mercedes and, afterwards, is obsessed 
hy a feeling of ridiculousness 0 - The summer evenings fill 
him with inquietude:

X uno tiemhla sin querer, porque el instinto, ese 
viejo sahio, que se nutre en la ohscuridad con las 
experiencias asimiladas en lo suhconsciente, apren- dio a temer al mananao^O ,

Eealizing how the:posslhility' that he may he falling in 
love, Lazaro reassures himself with another Freudian in
sight : ■ /

Nada como tomar plena conciencia.de lo que nos 
sucede para defendernos contra el impulse oSI

But will cedes to instinct one afternoon when La
zaro encounters Marla Mercedes unexpectedly as he is go
ing along the street to .his class at the Colegioo Know
ing that avoiding temptation is the only sure means of

: Ibid o, p= 62o
8QIhidoV p. 73- 
81Ihido; p» 74.
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resisting it, he nonetheless practically breaks into a 
run in order to catch up with her 9 Both of them are some
what awkward at first, because the previous Sunday, at 
Mass, Maria Mercedes had come with her mother, who had 
pointedly ignored Lsizaro, tending to .confirm his suspi
cion that the. family is afraid of him. becau.se he has not 
been ordained® - Casually, Maria Mercedes mentions that of 
late she has been thinking of Lazaro constantly, and keeps 
her copy of his book with her at all times® When she 
takes it out of her purse to show Lazaro, his heart near
ly explodes with joy® At the same time, she tells him 
that in childhood he had been her ideal, her Prince Charm
ing® '

Back in the convent,, .LazarO; realizes that he must 
crush this ecstatic happiness^"that Maria Mercedes is a 
romantic girl, and that this incident, too, will end in 
unhappinesso He vows to himself that he will conquer his 
natural impulses:

Pero no suplantarS. Mario a este Padre Lazaro que 
durante ocho anos vengo edificando sobre las ruinas 
de mi catastrofe ® - 8i,6sta es la prueba a que me so- 
met es para concederme. al fin,la gracia de ser un 
buen fraile msnor, la acepto, Dios y Serror mio® Jo  
dominare el espectro del pasado; aunque mucho haya.

1 de sangrar, enclavado entre tus Pies a la Cruz, este 
corazhn que ya solo a fi perteneoee82

82Ibido, p® 78®
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Unable to face the prospect of encountering Mariai 

Mercedes again, Lazaro feigns illness and is confined to 
his cell for a few days» He strives desperately to achieve 
a mystical experience, but to no avails Once more he is 
impressed by the . mystidal-' stat'ure of Pray Eufino, who—  
while cleaning his cell one morning— remarks that he can-, 
not help b&zaro, for he suffers from an affliction of the
SOUl 0 / :

Lazaro notices how weak Eufino looks, and is over
come with pity and sympathy for the zealous monk:

IPobre hermanoS To debia cuidarle a Si, y no Si 
a ml o Pisa con dificultad, encogiSndose =. Seguro 
que otra.vez, a ejemplo de San Prancisco y en recuer- 
do de los Santos Clavos, ha puesto dos guijarros fi- 
ludos en las plantillas de sus sandalias o i PobreI 
0. felize No puedo calificarlo o En realidad su vida 

■ no difiere mucho de aquSlla observada, por los Pobre- 
citos de Asis, ni.su pobrezas Ahadenle aSn semejan- 
za las emanaciones corporales, sensibles cada vez 
que una rafaga; bate sus harapos a Pero no repughao 
Hay un resplandor preso en su exterior mlsero* Esa 
carne de martirio emana. una especie de majestad mo
dest a, candidsa y profundat, y sus ojos tienen el sam- - 
t o ardor de los visionarios, iluminados por la. Secre-
ta Verdado8$
.Hoping that perhaps confession will aid. him in 

resolving his conflictLazaro confesses with a visiting 
priest, but the stolid, peasaut-type only brushes him off 
with platitudes: > :

En el fondo, pertenece a. los felloes, a los. pe- 
quehos felloes, que se apiadan por un instante de

85Ibido , p0, 80 o
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quien esta en desgraciai, y luego comparan ese desti
ne con el propio, y al fin3 contentos con el resul- 
tado de la comparaci6n9 dichosos de hallarse sin pa~ 
decimientosi entre tantos afligidos ? "bendicen a Dios 
por la suerte que les cupo3 olvidan al otro3 y tras 
de cuatro consejos triviales se van5 satisfechos de 
su ministeriOo .

To te perdono 3 hermano o Gastas el tiempo en ru- 
tinas plas 3 ruegas a:. Bios por ti en particular y so- 

■ lo en general por el dano ajeno; cuando llega la.no- 
che 3 bieh cumplidds tus oficids 3 te acuestas 3. cansa- 
do3 pero sin dolor; y la vida de cuantos entramos al 
servioio eclesiastico te parece la mis envidiable: 
rehne todas las ventaias de la indiferencia3 sin ser 
indiferente del todoe ■

A letter from his mother comes a a final emphasis 
to the desolation in which Lazaro,finds himself0 His re
actions to it could he those of el niho3 lucho Bernales, 
or the author himself:

Guando pequeho 3 mi madre me conducla de la mano 3 
me guiaba por todos los caminos ° Un dia parti3 a es— 
tudiar legos, varies ahos3 y hube de valerme ya soloo 
Sin embargo 3 durante aque11a separaci6n 3 Senor 3 aun 

' pensabai yo en mi mhdre como un nino; mis cartas 11a- 
mab anl ai " mama" 3 . ''mamac it af 3 y las suyas me acaricia- 
ban, cubrian de besos a su muchachueloo Pas6 tiempo, 
otrOs anos■pasaron, y la vida torn6 a reunirnos»
Pu§ s.lla en una cihdhd del Horte,; donde ciertas am- 
' biciones: me llevaron en busca de f ortunai, y en la.

. cual ellai se sentia .extran̂ era. entre las gentes y 
las costiunbreso , Entonces, de repente, nos hallamos 

" •’ lino por el cual deb la

teaching duties, Lazaro switches schedules with Fray Luis,
Still unsure of himself when he returns to his

^Ibido, p0 82 o 
% b i d „, p0 84-p
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in order to avoid the possibility of meeting Marla Merce
des O

Finding it impossible to sleep one night, Lazaro 
wanders through the convent, and,stumbles upon a scene 
which is justly one of the most celebrated passages of 
the book® The old mastiff that has guarded the orchard 
gate for years has been sick, and tonight Fray Eufino is 
trying to comfort him, giving him cough syrup and coaxing 
him into his.' shelter, out of the rain> He has just about 
succeeded in calming Mariseal down when some car horns 
sound and a group' of, merrymakers' passing by alarms the 
mastiff, who-' starts: barking® When his attempts to quiet 
Mariscai' fail, .Eufino resigns, himself, to taking the dog’s 
place for the night— a gesture of self-sacrifice which 
leaves Eazaro astounded and touched® Speaking to Maris- 
cal, Eufino admonishes him for barking:

o c®ni se toma el•deber con exageraciSn tampoco® 
Iso se llama f anatismo, l-sabes? ® ® ®86 . ’

— iChit’ Mariscal, hijo, ladrar tambiSn te hace 
daho, ya.te. lo he dicho— ruega Fray Eufino— » iVal- 
•game la Santlsima. Yirgenl Calla, viejo, mi viejo, . 
c alias® Que repo sen tus pulmones ® Calla® Bstoy yo 
aqui® ' iHo me; ves? Nadie se metera por nuestra puer- 
ta® I Oh® Silencio ® Por ultimo, 6de que sirven los 
ladridos? 10 los crees indispensables? 10 crees 
que yo deber6 tambien ladrar por ti, para que duer- 
mas tranquilo? ® ® oBien® Sea® Ladrar § ® i G-uau I 

■ I G-uau, guaul ®»®

Ibid® s p® 92® This admonition takes on a terri
ble irony when considered in the light of Eufino1s subse
quent mystic 3,1 fanaticism®



■ ' : ■ ■ ■ 5 I :To 9 que aproveche la "bulla para retirarme sin que 
me sintieran, me detengo estupefactoo

Hay paz ya= . Pero de rato en rato, por miedo se- 
guramente a que se alarme de nuevo el perro, y hiera: 
sus pulmones enfermos, lanza el fraile sus ladridos 

■ en la noche o ■ i
i Guau ‘ i G-uau, guau l a o o

T cuando me interne en los claustros aun me lie-
gan al corazSn, leganos, atenuados y sin embargo pe- 
netrantes como una voz dulce y terrible del misterio 
de la santidad, aquellos ladridos que.de nosotros, 
los tibios y racionales a quienes empequenecio esa 
menguada. nocidn del ridiculo, nunca el cielo ha de
olr,87

At several points during this scene, Pray Lazaro 
feels compelled to intervene to save Eufino1s health and 
sanity, but something prevents him from interfering*
When Eufino comments that he has his disciplinas to keep
himself warm, Lazaro is alarmed:

To pienso, esta vez, si, auxiliarle* T no puedo: 
lo evita una fuerzao Ta no lo dudo®
• To LStzaro’s relief, he is sent by Pray Luis to a. 

village convent, San' Pranciscq de Mostazal, to help organ
ize and direct the Holy Week, celebrations there» The ab
sence and the busy schedule in the village help to secure 
Lazaro6s peace of mind * When he returns, a week later, to 
Santiago, he is amazed to see a tremendous change for the 
worse'in Pray Eufino * The latter confesses to L&zaro

87Ibido, p. 95° 
88Ibido,■ p* 9d»
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that he cannot sleep at night "because of "el hermano as- 
.no"— his hody, and its powerful erotic impulses= As La
zar o explains 9 v h i
■ Llamaha- Huestro Pdre San Francisco al cuerpo "el

hermano asho" por la mucha groseria con que a el v 
a sus compareros solia perjudicarles en la vida«

It strikes Lazaro as incredihle and somewhat ironic that 
Rufino, of all people9 should be suffering the martirio 
which has caused him so much grief °

- • Ihevitably, Lazaro and Maria Mercedes meet again9 
on the street 9 and this occasion is even more disastrous 
than the lasts With a strangely intense persistence9 Ma
ria Mercedes demands to know if Lazaro sees only her when 
he looks at her, and not someone else» Lazaro9 fearing 
that she is trying to find out for Gracia if he still 
loves her, finally swears that" he sees only Maria Merce- 
deso To his surprise, her face is transfigured with the 
most transparent joy, and Lazaro realizes that she is in 
loye with him® , .

Trying to get away from her disturbing presence, 
Lazaro explains that since her mother was so rude to him 
before9 he thinks that she should not be seen with him®
At first, Maria Mercedes denies this, but later she ad
mits that perhaps it would be better, thus implicating

89Ibido, po 102o
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tlxem- in a secret conspiracy = Lazaro knows that he is 
caught once more, hut he cannot bring himself to renounce 
Maria Mercedes' sweet company, and so he vows that their 
friendship will be a pure , •,platonic one o Again Eufino 
demonstrates his visionary powers,by intuiting Lazaro1s 
reincidence in his love.

Abruptly and unexpectedly, Gracia, Lazaro's for
mer Sweetheart , starts accompanying Maria Mercedes to 
Mass o She conducts herself in a coquettish manner^--some
thing she has never done, thus doubling Lazaro1s suspicions 
that the family'is afraid of his relationship with Maria. 
.Mercedes <> It is only a •matter of time before Gracia, un
der a flimsy pretextseeks him out for an inquisitorial 
Interview. But L&zaro has prepared himself against this 
eventuality, ';and conducts himself with such: circumspec
tion, such mystical unction, .that Gracia is completely 
persuaded of his vocation.® At last he and Maria Mercedes 
are free to pursue their '’eternal friendship" without 
fear of false and harmful imputations.

Meanwhile, Eufino is beginning to show signs of 
derangement in his mystical zealc Although he is no long
er tortured by el hermano asno, he is not the candid, 
simple soul he was once ® He has become terribly emacia
ted from fasting and mortification of the flesh, and des
perately begs the parishioners to stop adoring him, that
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he ̂ is not worthy q£ tbeir ven.erationo He even denies his 
miracles and good works s and has -taken to staggering 
through the cloisters late at'night with a heavy cross on 
his hack, doing penance for his vanity®

Alarmed, Lazaro seeks Rufino out late one night, 
and finds him in a cloister, transfixed:

Estaba solo e inmovil, en un claro de lima., pres
to el capuz, la Cara al cielo y con los parpados ca- 
idos, las manos en cruz y sobre el pechoV La luz de 
la luna tore Sac. contra el murd la sombra de la area- 
da, descubria:. en la negrura de un cuadro dos piernas 
con llagas, un craneo mondo-y una paloma entre rayos, 
y a. §1 lo revestla de cieloo Todo era est&tico ysilente como en una visidnovQ 

Lazaro persuades Rufino to discuss his plight with him, 
and discovers that he is being haunted by a vision of a 
Capuchin monk who, forced to wander in Purgatory for the 
same sin of pride, admonishes Rufino to humble himself, 
to crush the Vanity which he has unconsciously allowed to 
dominate his soul» Lazaro fears for Rufino*s sanity:

Loco, no, naturalmenteo Es un visionario y, como 
tal, sobre todo cuando sufre, se alucina.o Pero no 
esta ,locoo La historia de los misticos ofrece mil 
casos como el suyo»

Sin embargo, se concibe el temor de que su juicio 
pueda. perturbarse® o o .iPor que, Sefior, pueblas de te- 
rrores el, misferio de la santidad y tanto se asemejaq-, 
a la locura la tribulacion que esos -terrores causan?

90Ibid=, p0 122o 
91Ibid»
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Lazaro discusses BuLindas situation with Fray, ' 

Luis? reminding him that Saint Francis punished those who 
abused bodily punishment <= Luis says that he has spoken to 
Eufino about this, and has f orbidden him to stay up after 
midnight 9 but that-— on account of his mysticism and since 
he is a chosen soul—-he is reluctant to restrict him too 
much, for Supreme Grace ..will watch out for him = .

Unfortunately, Eufino’s condition worsens<? Ob
sessed by the visions of the Capuchino, he doubles his , - 
workload, taking upon himself the most onerous tasks, do
ing the chores of half the convent, as well as making his 
daily rounds to the sicko Once more, Lazaro attempts to 
communicate with Eufino, hoping to influence him to relax 
his efforts a bit o But the story he hears from the now 
mute and estranged Eufino makes him fear the worst:

Si yo estuviera componiendo aqul una novela suya, 
cu&ntos estados de conciencia. enferma deberla des- 
cribiro Un alma simple y buena que se embrolla, se 
espanta y clama, "I Oh, si el Senor descargara sobre 
ml un rayo de castigo que a la vez envoiviese la pa- 
labra de salvacion eternal” exclamaba la otra noche =

&Eor que. Bios mlo, le privaste de aquella Candi
da llama que antes iluminaba. sus- dlas ecuanimes y 
seraficamente alegres?

A.hora, en esta turbulencia-y esta duda, tambien 
yo temo por su juicio==„

X bien, hemos habladoo Pero mi emocion de horas 
antes se ha vuelto asombro y suspicacia°

Si, suspicacia. tambi§n, pues me -resulta cada vez ■ 
mas extrano todo eso del aparecidOo
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0 ese pobre hermano desvaria, Sefiors o mi compren—qp 

si6n no penetra ni vislumbrara jamas tales misterios*
Lazaro condenses Eufino's rambling9 incoherent account of
the visits and warnings of the Capuchinr

— Cuidadbg Eufino~"le dijo la primera vez«— o Cui- 
dado= Te figures ser humilde j  paras en soberbia y 
vanidado Te llaman santo y lo aceptas; te honran9 te 
veneran y no s6lo 'escuchas, sino te halagas«. <, <,perse- 
■guias el milagro y cuando creias haberlo realizado 9 
tu esplritu anhelaba, secretamente« sin que ni th lo. 
advirtiesess como en una imaginacion sin importancia, 
la notoriedad del hecho <=«oHumiilacibhg humil lac ion 9 
humillaciono fe humillar&s ante ellos con actos vi- 

. ■ sibles? ,castigaras tu orgullo, negaras la santidad • 
que les minti6 tu insuficienciao Un ejemplo has de 
dar, por el cual sufras cruelisima tortura y gran 
menosprecio de tus;enganados y aun de todos tus her- .
manos de la Order* iConservas en la memoria la para
bola de la perfecta alegrxa? Enseha en ella Eran- 
ciscoi’ HT cuando encolerizados nos rechacen como a. 
bribones, con injurias y golpes, y nos hayan apale— 
ado y revolcado en la nieve, y nosotros lo hayamos 
sufrido con jubiloy buen amor9 entonces di que aqul? 
en esto, reside la perfecta alegria*" .

To me figurabailejos de este siglo $ o escuchando 
una lectura.de refectorio* Es indudable, aun no me 
desprendo por complete del criterio mundano *95

■ On his way to receive a visit from Maria Mercedes 
one mornings Lazaro. learns from Eray Juan that Eray Luis 
has prohibited Eufino from fasting for a month, and that 
consequently, according to Eufino at least, the penas su- 
cias of el hermano asno have returned to torment him*:

The very next morning, as Lazaro steps into the

•^Ibid*, pi 156ft 
95IMdo, p* 158*
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cool darkness of the reception room to keep his appoint
ment with Maria Mercedes,, he is confronted "by what he 
could only describe as "esta escena de manicomiol,̂ Zr— -two 
•figures scuffling9 a scream$ the body of Fray Rufino rol
ling to a halt at his feet, and the figure of Maria Mer
cedes, her bodice torn, fleeing from the scene crying,
,l iBestia, bestia* "^5 Lazaro9 s first impulse is one of 
rage, and he shoves the body of Rufino with his foot, de
manding an explanation for this absurd, grotesque assault« 
But Rufino, in a state of emotional exaltation and total 
physical exhaustion, cries out:

.— Si0»oGriteo IGrite '— dice^ mas bien exhala sin 
voz, semejante a un fuelle roto—  o iBlame I 1 ml me 
fait an las f uerzas«. o..» 1 Ja pueden escupirme * PregSne- 
loo o oYo, "el hermano asno"o o 0Yo, el- inmundb, que ' - 
personifico la lujuriaio o oEo merezco esa referenda,*«@ 
lAl fin quiso el cielo iluminarmeJ ilia humillacibn 
al fin’ GuenteiooooiPreg6neloooooiQue todos lo se- 
panS El hermano asno, yo, he pretendido violarlao00■
. fTo one else' has witnessed the scene, except for a 

small, urchin who ran alter Marla'Mercedes with the prayer- 
book she had dropped, and a few minutes later, Rufino 
dieso Fray Lazaro maintains si1ence, knowing that the 
others would not understand the "delirio de humillarse"^?

; y........ ....

54Ibid0, p0 149o . ■- 1 •
9,— ; y ; !: ;
96Ibido ' .
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that provoked the act®

As all the monks;are gathering to pay their last
respects9 ingenuous s old Fray Bernardo comments to Lazaro;

. Bs muy extrano® 0 yo traigo un prejuicio aqui
metidO; o realmente cada vez que sus labios nombraron 
al capuchino §se, olio mal el aire® Un olor de azu- 
fre que dur6 hasta que le puse la cruz sobre el pe- 
cho<= Afortunadamente, el Maldito nada pudo contra 
esta santidado

Un pensamiehto ir&nico relampague6 en mi mente®^ 
In protecting the saintly reputation of Rufino, 

Lazaro forfeits his own happiness® Bor, in order to pre
vent Justina--Marla Mercedes' mother— from publishing the 
truth (which has been told her by the little boy), Bray
Lazaro takes the blame for Rufino8 s act upon himself ®

' ' ' ' ■ ' .Knowing that Justina is coming to the convent with her
complaint, Lazaro goes to the Padre Provincial, and con
fesses the incident with Rufino As well as the whole his
tory of his relationship with Maria Mercedes® The Pro
vincial asks him only if he wishes to remain in the Order, 
and when Lazaro replies in the affirmative, Bray Eugenio . 
promises to visit Justina and settle the affair®

When he returns, he informs Lazaro that he has: 
confessed Maria Mercedes and has advised her, not to lie, 
but to maintain silence, and has led Justina to believe
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that Lazaro committed the crime 5 also 9 he promised her
that she need not have any fears about him in the future 9
as Lazaro.is being transferred immediately to a distant
province9 with the stipulation that he cannot return to
Santiagoo Alls : . /

o 0 oen defensa de nuestra Order., sobre todo por el 
prestigio.de ese. santo9 pue precise conservaro99

Sadly9 Fray Lazaro accepts his fate, remarking:
~-Vuelva: cada eual los ojos a su. destine y.cum- 

planse los designios del Inexorable ° ; .
--Pero— me completo Sl9 recalcando el pero— en 

honra y provecho para Nuestra Santa Madre Iglesiao
Once again alone before God, Fray Lazaro ends his journal
in a spirit of humility and resignation which'-causes one
to suspect that he is the truly saintly figure of the
' tale: , 1 v:

Oigo las campanas, que no cesan de doblaro La 
iglesia. rebulle;y desborda de buenas genteso, Yisi- 
tan el cadaver del santo; besan sus pies, carglindose 
de reverencia, y llorano Frailes y legos discurren 
entre ellas y narran los hechos significativos de 
esa vida gue 210 entiendo y, sin embargo, con tanta 

•: ternura seguio
Todos alia, Senore Unicamente yo permanezco ais- 

. lado en mi celda, que ya empieza la noche a llenar e 
Espero un. dia, el de partir, y otro dla, Senor, aqu§l 
en que habras acogido mi sacrificio y me habr&s he- 
. cho al fin un buen fraile menor« Hasta ese amanecer,

9%bld,, po 155.
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In this muted, almost actionless tale, Barrios 
'has delineated with great subtlety and psychological a- 
eumen a situation which has "baffled many critics and in
spired diametrically opposed interpretations in others <>
It has "been hailed as an anticlerical work and recommended 
as a Catholic novelo The seed of critical discord is to 
"be found in the dramatic, seeming irrationality of the 
endingt. . in Buf ino11 s attack on Maria Mercedes and Lazaro8 s 
assTLpption of the guilt« Most of the criticism is. pretty 
clearly divided between the Freudian interpretation, that 
Bufino8s act was motivated by the sexual urge— el hermano 
■ asno, and the religious interpretation, that it was moti
vated by a desire for salvationo

Certainly there are Contextual supports for both 
extremes of these interpretations, but especially when 
the novel is approached by one desiring to see his point 
of view confirmedo However, if the story is examined 
carefully, it will be seen that neither interpretation is 
wholly justified, yet that there is some truth in both of 
t hem o •- " . ' ■

The one factor which has contributed most to the 
confusion of the critics is, as Bed, Davison has pointed

61
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out 'in; his excel lent study . of the problem 9 that: the.
point of view presented in the story is necessarily that 
of Fray. Lazaro, who tells ito Since Lazaro himself is 
impressed with the saintliness of Fray Eufino, and is ex
tremely sympathetic to his trials and tribulations, we, 
too, tend to form this Opinion and are, therefore, some
what surprised by; the about-f ace denouemento Also con
tributing to confusion are the two elements of Bufino's 
problem: the sexual and his feeling of pride»

The following reaction of the critic, Emilio 
Varsse, illustrates the danger of confusing the point of 
view of the characters with that of the author who, after 
all, is consciously weaving a. story, the threads of which 
are subordinated to the completed tapestry:

Anoche cuando. llegue al revolcon de Fray Eufino 
' ' • enel barro, quede desconcertado o Par ec lame hast a 
V ' entonees ©star observanto el desarrollo de;dos silo- 

gismos paralelos, pero distintos; uno de conclusion 
carnal y el ptro de conclusiSn espiritual, previstas 
ambas de antemano y l6gicamente neceSarias; pero to- 
do se. invirtifi de repente: al silogismo carnal de 
Fray Lazaro toe&le la conclusiSn espiritual, y al; re- 

. . ySs , al del santo Fray Eufino-— la asnada.»«Lo pue yo
s§'es;pue en el libro del sehor Barrios las 'premises 
sentadas por'el -novelista pedlan y exiglan otra con- 
clusiSnolD3; 1 v;t;- -

. Ned Davison,'"Conflict and Identity in "SI 
hermano asno',18 Hispa-niâ  Dec°, 1939o pp° 498-301 °

^Fmilio:Varsse, Fstudios crlticos de literatura 
; chilena, Tomo I =,Santiago, Ed# Eascimiento, 194-0, p# 59 o



I£ , such, .were. the case, if Barrios were to have 
concluded El hermano asno to Vaasse.8 s. satisfaction9 there 
would have heen no'"’poiht ,to including' the two stories in 
the same novel„ Barrios would have had two unrelated» 
distinct novels on his hands» : As it is, the stories are 
not only related to each other hut absolutely necessary 
to the meaning of the novelo

The situation of El hermano asno, reduced to its 
simplest terms, is that of two minor friars whose ulti
mate goal is - divine salvation<> The. interest of the story 
derives. from the contrast between, the -paths taken by Fray 
Bazare ahdr Fray Eufino to achieve this ends Fray Bazaro 
is a man of the world, sophisticated, and analytical, who 
engages in a conscious struggle between reason and faith; 
while Fray Eufino is an innocent— faith incarnate— intui
tively living the. Franciscan virtue s« To Baizaro, Euf ino 
comes to represent the antithesis of his own character 
and, at least in the beginning, the embodiment of his own ; 
goals o It is for these reasons that Eufino occupies the 
•place he; does in Bazaro1 s journal-, that the latter feels 
his own life so inextricably connected to Eufino1so

Tormented by doubts, Bazaro recognizes the obsta
cles between him and divine grace:

Indudablemente, no soy un buen franciscano° T em- 
piezo a temer que nunca lo sea= Tarde vine a esta. 
santa morada.o El mundo, las gentes, a quel descala?- 
broo o»Isobre todo aquel descalabroI =«®asentaron en
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ml/excesiva experiencia;; y no puedo ser simple como 
nn bnen fraile .'.menor dele ser° No soy inooente $ no 
soy ingennoo La inocencia es un vacio defendido por 
el yelo de la ingenuidad; y las vicisitudes rasgan 
ese velo, nos hacen reeeptivos 9 y el vacio se llena. 
de conocimientoo El conocimiento conduce a la clari- 
dadj pero a la plenitud franciscana, a la Gracia., 
nunc a o ■ ,y ; ■ ■yr ■

iArroyo transparente5 ancha flor blanca que te 
abres en la. tarde s pajarillo hirviente de music ay, ■ 
.rogad por el hermano Lazaro9 que os envidial Dais 
vuesbro perfume lento 9 vuestro humilde canto de agua 
:clara9 vuestra aiegria sin direcciSn, y no os inquie- 
tais por el provecho de vuestros doneso Sois indife- 
rentes 5 y la indiferencia os entona en'la imperturba
ble serenidad natural» Ignorais 9 y vuestra ignoran- 
cia alcanza la perfecta sabiduria.o Por vuestra fal— 
ta de inter§s entrliis en Dios® iEogad por miIL04;

fbougb. Llizaro recognizes God in liimself and 5 pan- 
tneistically, in nature9 he needs to discover him like
wise in all souls9 and for this he begs to be freed from 
analysis and made simple:

inalizando,' Senor9 nada sabe al fin tu humilde 
siervoo En el bien y el mal9 acaso no haya. sino la 
mahifestacidn opuesta de tu Design!o total en lo 
' creadoo

Analihando9 Sehor9 los moralistas, doctos en or- 
gdllO) pretenden interpretarfe 9 sin ver que fragmen- 
tan tu total Designio, que individualizan lo univer- 
sal. y apenas consiguen al f in erigir en ley el engen- 

’ dro de su Sticab Poseen apenas un concept6 humano 
del bien, un concepto humano del maloo.y unas cuan- 
tas pasiones que gobiernan el quegot.»o1̂ -?

Echoing the advice of Papa Juan to Luc ho in Un 
perdido, Lazaro exalts emotion oyer reason:

Fray Bernardo es un corazon que comprende', lo • 
cual es mas que un cerebro que comprende, y un cora-

TQ̂ L ‘ /El hermano/asno9 • -po 10» 
1Q^Ibido, Po 22o



'y V-'.zoTiVr̂ii©1 Hiid.e. cu6.11 indef ensos, permanecemos durante la 
■vida entera en medio de la gran Naturalezao^Ob

This strain is repeated throughout the journal like the 
faint cry of a man to whom reason, has "brought only tor
ment o It also serves to reinforce the conventual atmos
phere of timeless spirituality which is so precious to 
Lazaro s . '

El silencio tiene hoy una seducci&n especial»
; Habla al espiritu, lo desenvuelve y lo extiende como
un manto de ehsueno hast a lo inf ini to = Por moment os
lo. excitai pero Si hace por caimanse, y quietandose, 

j : re sponde al-. silenc io silenc idsamente = Eo hay pala-
■■ - "brasy. tampoco ideas precisas; ondas' informes de emo-
: - ciSno%^r, 'i /''I: .' j.':'-. '

Again c, in a true Modernist spirit;
La emociSn es la esencia virtual de las cosas=

. ; La emociSn es el’alma-o Tuy gehor) en tu reino, el
Gran Dia, acaso no recihas de nosotros m6s que de 
nuestra emociSn, el zumo ponderado de lo que fuimos 

■ en e'ste sueno de la tierray en el dual muchas de„tus 
: ' criaturas entramosi como en un Los que ardiendo«

The conflict between reason and emotion,, or faith, is not 
without antecedents in literature, especially in the lit
erature of Spain c, Such a platonic-Pauline .dualism per
meates' the. work of such great Spanish writers as Calderon 
de la Bar cay Cervantes 9: Sant ai Teres ay San Juan de la Cruz 
Pray Luis de LeSn, .and, more recently, the anguisehed 
paradoxical soul of Unamunoo

106ILido9 Po 20 o
^ILida, P.O 580
lD8ILido9 p° 144
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Confronted with the spectacle of a friar brought

from another convent to "be cured "by Rufino of an illness
deliberately incurred through mortification of the flesh
in an attempt to obtain grace 9 Lizaro wonders what path
he should adopt to achieve grace 9 pondering bitterly the
consequences of the original sinr ■

lAhi9 fruto del arbol de la ciencia, cada dim 
■:compruebax mi alma, tn amargura.o Sintetizas los es~

- cr6.pulos de ese fraile y tambien ios miost a ml, re— 
fractario a la mor t if ic ac i6n, me imp ides ademas.- llegar 
a la:-. ingenua plenitud franc i sc ana o

Cuando la inocencia; esta perdidai y los principa- 
les 6ticds reemplazan la instintividad de las acciS- 
nes, no sabemos ya conducirnos, por d6cil que nues- 

. tro corazon se entregue» Una voluntad, individual ha 
nacido de ias ideas en nosotrbs., y pugna eon 1m Divi- 
na Voluntad del■Universe, que legisla. y gobierna sin 
■ ideaso Hemos partido del Paralso, y nuestro yo des- 
iiudo hos confunde» Eos hemos desprendido de Diosj . 
ansiamos volver a entrar en El; pero ello no depends 
ya de nuestro deseo, sino de que la Gracia, bage a.

 ̂ V los ogos nuevemiente<,109
Eufino, on the contrary, approaches life mysti

cally: \ -
' -^iEho Yo no piensoo Eu religi6n, mientras me- 
nos se piensa, mas se sabe» En todo caso, para pen- , 
sar tiene la Iglesia sus doctorest Yo, Pray Elzaro,

•- un pobre frailecillo, no puedo hacer otra cosa que 
abrir mi corazdn al Corazon de Jesus, y obedecer 

, ciegpo con la humildad de Euestro Serafico Patriar- 
; ■ caiô l̂  '. ■ .

. Until the problem of sexuality becomes real to him, Ru-

1Q9Ibid o, p o 61o
1 1 Q I b i d o V  pc 53 o



fino is a delightful, charming soul, good, generous, and 
totally selflesso Like Brother Juniper of the Little 
glowers, with which Barrios is clearly well-acquainted, 
gray Rufino acts out of a blissful ignorance of the fact 
that divine good may,he evil, or at least inconvenience, 
in the world’s terms« For example, on one occasion Rufi
na takes au. rich gown meant f or Judas Iscariot in the Holy 
Week celebrations and gives it to a poor man, accepting 
his beggar’s rags in return« The incident is paralleled 
in the Life of Brother Juniper, Chapter One, where he cuts 
off the foot of a pig to give to a sick man, and in Chap
ter Five, where he cuts some bells down from an altar to 
: ■ ■ . ■ 111' .give to a poor woman<> Rufino,. too, cooks up a- huge 
puchero to last his brothers for a week, only— unlike 
Brother Juniper, he leaves out the feathers and the en
trails % ■:,

One of the most delightful passages in the book 
is the scene where Rufino is working in an abandoned sec
tion of the monastery and, finding that an old statue of 
the Virgin has been invaded by an army of white worms:, he 
empties them out onto the ground,- only to realize with 
dismay that he has deprived them of their source of nour- 
/ ishment o Puzzled for a- moment, his face suddenly lights

n  iLittle Flowers, p <= 2410



up with pleasure„ He promptly puts all the hermanos gu™ 
sanillos back in the statue, goes off and returns, with 
several planks of wood, upon which he dumps the worms for 
their sustenahce and sheIteho The incident is told, not 
with contemptuous scorn, hut with a fine and delicate 
sense of humor mingled with an affectionate sympathy for 
the ingenuous friar»

The intrusion of Marla Mercedes into Lazaro8 s 
life brings still another obstacle between him and eter
nal salvationo But he accepts it as a temptation to test 
his faith and, - knowing.the might of his adversary, pre
pares himself to withstand all the suffering and doubting 
he knows will ensue» The conflict and its tragic outcome 
is forecast by the symbolic•swallow episode which intro
duces one of Lazaro's first encounters with Maria Merce
des o The swallow’s cutting through the rising smoke of 

. the incense symbolizes the effect of Maria Mercedes8 love 
in interrupting Lilzaro1 s attempt to achieve divine grace, 
and its futile crashing against the rafters represents 
the final triumph of Lazaro over worldly temptation©

Although it is not until some forty pages or per
haps a couple of months later that Eufind first experi
ences his penas sucias, Davison contends that it is Maria 
Mercedes * constant presence about the monastery that:



0ooproducesoo0a marked change in the "behavior and 
: appearance of Rufino whose life of service and de-

" votion is abruptly interrupted "by the torments of 
el hermano asno»0 o112

The only internal evidence of Ruf ino8 s even "being aware 
of Earla Mercedesexistence is his comment, already men
tioned in the previous chapter, that Laza.ro has rescinded 
in his struggle to conquer his carnal impulses0• At no 
point is mention made of any encounter "between Marla: Mer
cedes and Rufino until the final attack« The reader, of 
course, could assume that Rufino might have glimpsed the 
girl on one of her visits to the monastery, or on his 
rounds to the sick° If he had seen her while Lazaro was 
sick Or away (it is during the latter"s absence that Ru
fino is first visited by the penas sucias), which would 
be-quite natural since she came to call for Lazaro during 
that time, then it is understandable that we are not in
formed- of it through L&zaro« On the other hand, we are 
not informed, of it by any means, and so, if it was the 
author8 s intehtion to provide:this as the motive for the 
emergence of the penas sucias in Rufino, it was such a 
subtle stroke as to be almost unimaginable c It is possi
ble that the very act of praying for Lazaro1s salvation 
brought the latter9 s.;probleii to Ruf ino8 s ..consciousness 
and that such contact with the sexual impulse began to a-

Davison, "Conflictio«", p« 4-98o



3?ouse ,-liis own, Im&irect as the connection
between. Mania Mercedes and Rnfino may he9 it is the only 
explanation £ or the sudden occurrence of this problem in 
his life, other than its being a natural result of exces
sive fasting end mortification of the flesh* And, in 
view of the '.title of t&e book, the occurrence is of no 
small significance in the subsequent development of the
pioto v'-i;' : v ; t -

Without explanation^ the penas sucias of Bufino 
disappear, but they-are replaced by a new, more terrible, 
torture: the. visions of the Capuchin, whose visits are 
another source of critical confusions Bufino*s opinion 
is, of course, that the Capuchin is a messenger from God, 
sent to warn him against the pride which has resulted 
from the saintly reputation he has acquired» LazarO finds 
the incid.ehts highly suspicious and /indicative of mental . 
derangement on Bufino*s parts Old Fray Bernardo, it will 
be remembered, was. convinced that the Capuchin came, not 
.from God, but from the Devilo In regard to this last hy- . 
pothesls, it is interesting to note that a somewhat■par
allel situation is described in Chapter 29 of the Little 
Flowers, where the Devil appeared to Brother Buffino 
many times in the form of Christ, telling him that all 
the good he did was lost,; since he was not among those . 
elect to life eternal o :Fr'anc is found out through revel a-
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tion from God that it was the Devils and "made Euffino to 
know his error ,

If one had to look at it from the religions point 
of view9 that is, to choose between the Capuchin "being 
.God or the Devil,: I think the Erihce of Darkness would 
win hands down« The cruelty and harshness with which he 
accuses Eufino, his insistence that Bufino commit an atro
cious act to efface his sin of pride and thereby achieve 
true humility, and his malevolent appearance do not seem 
consistent with the Christian God\s attributes of mercy,
forgiveness, and love0

■ ? . . ■ - . »  ■ .: The commission of one sin to undo another, espe
cially when it fs not a situation’where only two choices 
are possible, has never been a dogma of the Catholic 
Churcho The case of Mary the Egyptian, cited by Luisa 
Luisi as theological justification for Bufino1s act 
is not the,sameo Saint Mary the Egyptian, a prostitute 
on her way to the desert to expiate a life of sin, had to " 
cross a river to reach her destination and, not having

^ ^ Littje Flowers  ̂po 93. e Eatherine Anne Porter 
also feels that the Capuchin represents the Devils "Pride ' 
'in his own humility and capacity for self-torture Over
takes him, and the Devil, in the form of a friar of a ri
val order, the Capuchins, tempts him to an act of evil,,»", 
Introdo to Bfesta in November, Boston, 194-2, po 8«

Luisa Luisi, A trav§s de libros y de autores, 
Buenos Aires, 1929, p° 2090



■ tihe Bionej to pay the ferrymans gave herself to him sexu
ally as the price of the passage® She act was pardonable 
because it was committed to achieve the most important 
aim of life: personal salvation<, However? she did not 
harm the boatman, surely9 as Rufino did Maria Mercedes™ 
at least psychologically$ and she had only the' two alterna? 
tives o Also9 she did not commit the sin of lust in order 
to efface another one = :Eufino 9 bn .the other hand 9 was not 
obliged to commit the sin of lust to efface the greater 
sin of prideo As Davison points out:

It may be argued that Rufino chooses the sexual 
v; assault as the means- whereby he may conquer pride

merely because lust is the lesser sin® :• •Such an ar- 
; . gument presupposes9 however9 that the most grievous 
■ sin9 pride s may only be conquered by the commission 
of another sin9 and, consequently, still, fails to 
explain the origin of Rufino Vs decision0i;15

Another fallacy in the thinking of the Capuchin, • 
or the Devil, or Rufino, depending on your point of view, 
is the confusion of humiliation with humility® It is im
portant to remember that Rufino desired to he humiliated 
in front of. others,, that after he had made the abortive 
assault he cried to Lazaro to broadcast it among the com
munity o The recognition itself of his humiliation might 
fcause pthens.to reverse. their: opinion of him and reject 
him, but it would not necessarily make him humble® In

^^Davison, "Conflict ® ® ®", p ® 501®



' ■ x:: fact g-, anŷ riewyof the intensity with which he desired: it s -h'-v
.■ it could very easily have fanned his- prideo The Capuchin v ,

■' quotes Saint Francise:parable of perfect joy.to justify 
. the seekihg of puhlie humiliation3 yet the parable says V '/v ..u:-
! . only that when you have been rejected and humiliated, and U

: have received it with love and goodwill9 that you will
then to It does not imply that you should . ' > v

about acting .without love in Order to make, people re?.- ‘v •? ,
.. jeet.eut ' a U  '

/ ';t ■ Assuming, then, that the Capuchin was not a he a- _
venly vision, we must conclude that, either Rufina was 
possessed by the■Bevil, or he was possessed by some other 7.' : . ;
•f oree which caused.him to see these visions and act on ' ■ . ’

, r : 7. them? Some critics dismiss the problem by opining that . ■ v 7
■' bhe:■ :Capucliin was a symbol of ' the voice of his conscience« 7' . : •

This is true?,,as. far as it goes, but it fails to take. in- 
' . to account the progressive disintegration ofRufino’s ra™
v, tlonal facuities, a process for which we are prepared „ -

7 i early and consistently throughout the story, specifically ' '
; .'>7 in the oft-expressed fears of Lazaro. that Rufino is on .

v , 7 ;. .f.v'the, vebge - Of f̂ insanity» : toe marhed change in his behav- 77,'7
r ' ior, the physical deterioration due to fasting and self- 7- 77-77,

' • flagellation, bOth point to the fact. that Rufino1 s con- ■; 7'." ;'7
' science has become twisted by an obsession, so. that it is . ; • .

no . longer , a right - Or?.truO conscience, but what. Catholics 7; n‘ ■ 7' 7:.*
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c.all a "false” conscience<>

Luisa Luisi hints at an explanation in seeking 
for an understanding of. the denouement:

Sin las alusiones del autor al "hermano asno”9 
/ la psicologla del fray Eufino seria Clara como el 

d m  o o .o
Eero el autor no quiso darnos la evidencia, Y 

con un recurso magistral de arte dej6 en los esplri- 
tus una duda» ^EuS deliherado^ consciente, premedi— 
tadov en vista de su salvaci6n futura^ el acto re
pugnant e. de fray Eufino? EO Men* en la semi-incons- 
ciencia de su locura* torturado, alucinado, neuro- 

• tico * fu6 victima a la veh de su misticismo y de su 
bestialidad? iDisfrazo el instinto comprimido, de 
visiones mlsticas, la necesidad apremiante? (my em
phasis y el sistema nervioso, relajado por la vida 
de exeesivas privaciones y trabajos, no obedecio de 

• pronto a la voluntad y a la conciencia? Eduardo
Barrios no 10 dicey Y de esta duda, de estia obscu- 
ridad psico16gica nace un inter§s mayor, un probiema 

' mas-cautivante, ya que nunca las aceiones humanas o- 
bedecen a la unilateralidad de un motive unico que les solicitaoll6

. :Here Luisi suggests that the visions of the Capuchin were 
a sublimation of Eufino8s instinctsc But the only critic 
who has clearly articulated and developed this theory—  
which seems to me the most logical in view of Lazaro8s 
previously quoted Freudian observations on instinct and 
the subconscious— is Hed Davison, who sustains that the 
Capuchin visions themselves are the result of an uncon
scious submergence by Eufino of the torments of lust into 
the sin of prides

^"^Luisi, . A trav§s, p „ ZLO o



The conception of an assault on Maria was not the 
result QDavison's emphasis) of a search for a self- 
defiling act,, as Rufino claims, hut was, in reality,

■ the source of the Capuchin visions;oil?
Th substantiating this theory, he indicates that:

In these episodes sex is completely absent, yet, 
goaded by the visitations Rufino ultimately selects 
sexual assault as the means whereby he may silence 
the murmurs of sainthood and thereby regain God’s. 
grace ollS ■ .

Contrary to John Crow, who holds simply that El 
hermano asno is a study of "sexual repression and its ef
fects , and Jefferson Rea Spell, who feels that Rufi- 
no.’s:- motive could have been either:

o o oto see himself scorned; or , as the title of the 
book leads one to suspect, did lust, or "el hermano 
asno" as St» Francis referred to it, actually get 
possession of Fray Rufino and cause him to attempt to ravish the g i r l ?120

Davison recognizes the validity of Rufino’s fear of pride,
but assigns it a subordinate role:

Rufino had submerged his sexual desires beneath 
the surface of his struggle with pride, and the Ca
puchin visions, though supported by the very real 
fear of pride, were actually initiated by sexual de
sires a These desires were then justified psycholog
ically by the need to destroy that, p r i d e o l ^ l 1

^"^Bavison, "Conflict <. 0 0 ", po 4-99°
118Ibid o 
119John Crow, "The Contemporary Spanish-American 

Novel," Hlspaniai, Vol.-XXXIV, .p, 159.
■ : Jefferson Rea Spell, Contemporary Spanish Amer

ican Fiction, Chapel Hill, 1944, p. 149°
"4)avison, "Conflicto°°", p. 499°
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The ultimate outcome of the story, unfair as it 

may have seemed to Varsse, who couldn't get over the irony 
of the saint falling and the corrupt man triumphing, is. 
perfectly understandable according to Freudian theoryo 
Lazaro, who had recognized his problem and struggled with 
it face to face9 was better able to cope with it and, fi-. , 
nally, to overcome it in an act of supreme selflessness 
(unless one wishes to see it as a selfish bargaining for 
salvation)o But Rufino, who was incapable of recognizing 
the relationship between the visits of el hermano asno
and the Capuchin, is finally .destroyed by his problem©
Ironically, the humiliation for which he gave his life 
was suppressed by the Order0 Davison makes the interest
ing observation of a further irony:

In effect, he (Lazaro) uses the very intellect
which has inhibited the acquisition of faith to help 
clarify and conquer carnal temptation© Rufino un
consciously effects precisely the reverse; he fuses 
the temptations of pride and sex and ultimately uses 
the desires of the body to overcome the weakness of
t h e  s p i r i t . 1 2 2  ' ■ : ,

The story of the corrupt winning grace and the 
saintly falling is not a new one = In Spanish literature, 
perhaps the most famous illustration of this theme, doubly 
coincidental Since it, too, revolves upon the problem of 
pride, is El condenado por desconfiado by'Tirso de Molina©

122Ibido
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In lirso*s play,;Panlo receives eternal damnation, in spite 
of his saintly life, 'because he cannot renounce his pride°

.Whether Bufino8 s motive was sexual or a desire
12-5for salvation, or a twisted fusion of both, it is un

likely that he would be damned for the. attempted viola
tion of Mar a. a Mercedes, for a sin is not considered mor
tal (and thereby desrving of damnation) unless tha sinner 
is in full command of his rational faculties and wills to 
commit the actiono It seems clear to me from the text 
that Bufino1s judgment was so impaired by the toll that 
his struggle— psychological, moral, and physical— had tak
en on him that he could not be considered to have willed 
sanely to do anything = Silva Castro is in agreement on 
Bufino1s insanity, as can be seen from.the following pas- 
sage: , ■

Iilevado de apetito de oreaoibn y con cierto pro- 
" p6sito, no por subconsciente menos precise, dehaeer 

la caricatura de aquella- negacion de si misme que. 
debe caracterizar a todo mlnimo, el autor senala. con 
suma prudencia, y con disoreci6n enoomiable, los ex
tremes a que puede conducir la concepcibn mlstica de 
la vida en el buen fray Buf ino <> iLoco? Bo cabe du- 
da; solo a un loco pueden ocurrlrsele todas esas 
exageracioneS:, que si. dentro de los dias de San Fran- 
cisco, cuando se organizaba^ lo que mas adelanta se- 
ria una severa orden religiosa, no llamaban la aten- 
ciSn, despuSs ban debido parecernos condenables»224

125 ' ’In support of the theory of sexual motivation
is Fernando Garcia Oldini5s judgment that both friars are
"hogueras de ap.ariencias dif erenteso 0 0", Doce Fscritores
hasta el ano l925o Santiago^ 1929, P° 19°

124Silva Castro, Panorama, p° 121 <>



Torres Eioseco also refers to the "plena locura de humi-
11 aclon'i'. , r an.whlch Ruf ino conceives the assault ® ■ ,
. The most unique interpretation of the finale of
El hermano asno has been expressed by Fernando Alegria
whos not withoutsome justification,!eels that.Rufino
committed the assault-in order to save:Lazaro from his
harnalhteiWtatiQns =:v Speaking of/; the" book, he says: y
. • : Es:-;nl Qonflicto de'la salvaci8hf;'de un almaypor
:. medio de la condenacion voluntaria de otraio-*-̂
But he'subsequently qualifies this reaction with some
doubts; ;•■■■/ y ' ' T ' \ ■ : ; ■  ■ % ■ ■ ■ ̂. : ■ - ' '

{ El desenlace. de la novela:no soluciona nada„,, De-f 
ja una gran duda obscureciendo lo que' pudo 'ser un 
sacrificio sublime o una vergonzosa. caidaio . El lector 

,• puede,;. aScender a un piano de ; c oiimiseraci6n divina o 
■ caer enuna condenacion fria e implacableo, En todo
caso es a un individuo a quien juzga y no a un dog- :

The, maid pbiection to the theory that Rufino sacrificed 
/himselfv.f or Eazarosake: is that 'he was clearly in no 
condition to'make a decision of such a rational nature ;• 
rather,'he was the victim of an obsession deriving from • ■ 
his own-vpersonal' conflict * ; - h’;.,.

' 129 ' ' '....... .' . ... '■ ',: ^Torres Rrosecof Grandes novelistas de la Ameri
ca Hispanaq Vol. II, Berkeley, 194-3? p. 52. - I

•, " ^^^Eernandp Alegria, Breve historia de la novela .
hispauoamericana 1̂ Merico , 1959, P° 197°. ; :■



Finally, as an illustration of an extreme, but 
.good-humored Freudianism, we have Goester's remark that 
Hufino, having laid, his hands on Maria Mercedes, "dies of 
the excitement o

In regard to the anticlericalism which is suggested 
in Silva*s statement that Barrios intended to caricature 
the monastic life, there is general and intense disagree
ment among critic s o Katherine Anne'Porter, who reveals a 
rather pronounced anticlerical bias herself, denounces 
Rufino as being devious, and Lazaro as a "subtle, if not 
downright sly, study of a romantic egoist," and feels 
that Lazaro8s whole life us a,

o oofraud, and the cause for which he is sacrificed 
•• ‘ is a fraud, too. This is a famous story in Latin

America, and it deserves its fame; it is a merciless 
study of half-heartedness and self-delusion»129•.

Commenting on the outcome of the novel, Luisa . 
Luis! denies any anticlerical intention:

Los que en ello han visto una intenciSn antirre- 
ligiosa, un propSsito de propaganda anticatblica^ 
olvidaron el espiritu y la actitud del protagonis- 
ta, y no supieron o no quisieron ver la terrible 
leccion de humildad, el desmedido. eastigo que-a_su 
propia vanidad impusiera el mismo fray R u f i n o

1 PRAlfred Coester, The Literary History of Spanish 
America, Hew York, 1950, 2nd ed«, p* 4-911

'129 : ■ ■ ~ Porter, Introd = to Fiesta in November, ppo 7,8e
. v'̂ ^Luisi, A traves, p° 204» .
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Perhaps the most explicit assertion of anticlericalism in 
El hermano asno is John Crow’s;

: El hermano asno ■> o ̂ follows Ereud. closely and Is at 
the same time an artistic achievement <> The monastic 
setting of the novel is the perfect place to study 
sexual repression and its effects„ Sublimated9 or 

• repressed in body and expressed in religion and art., 
depending.oh one’s point of view, it gives life to 
the Churcho Expressed physically it kills the Church 
and what it stands for® • Fray Eufino, the pale, sub
limated Saint of the monastery, ends by attempting to 
violate Marla Mercedes, ..and Fray Lasaro, whose sex
ual desire had always been more openly expressed, 
takes the blame in order that the Holy Church may 
not be tainted® Individual desire is subordinate to 
the collective religious expression® Barrios handles 
his characters beautifully, never becoming pornogra
phic , yet. leaving no doubt as to his literary mo
tive o 131

• Armando Bonoso, describing Lazaro as a sceptic, seems to 
concur in commenting;

Mala pluma para buena crbnica franciscana, hubie- 
ra exclamado el simplxsimo Jacobo de Yoragine, P°ry^p q.ue a fray Lasaro le traici.ona a menudo la ironla®

In calling Fray Euf ino ''este ultimo e specie de 
Pafnucio sudameficano, Luis Alberto Sanchez^^ puts
■Barrios in the company of Anatole France, whose novels, 
Thais and Penguin Island, and especially the stories, The

" I ' ' ■ . - ■ ' "Crow, "Contemporary ® ® ®", p® 159« ■
^^%onoso, La otra America, p. 178®
%%%v^Luis Alberto Sanchez, Proceso y contenido de 

la novela hispanoamericana, Madrid^ 1953, P« 180®
^^^Carcla Oldini also remarks on the resemblance 

between El hermano asno and the Well of Saint Clare in 
- Poce Escritores, p» 20®■



Well of Saint Clare % represent one of the most explicit 
embodiments of anticlericalism in literature© Indeed9 
there is a definite similarity in the parallel irony of 
Thais and El hermano asno© In France’s novel, Thais, the 
corrupt courtesan, renounces the world and eventually a- 
chieves grace, while Paphnutius, the; ascetic saint, is 
revealed to be a hypocrite© The latter, when confronted 
with a worldly man'who has found favor with God, cries 
out in righteous indignation:
: ;.h - ■ Lord, Thou .lookest with kindness upon this man 

polluted by adultery, sacrilege, and so many crimes, 
and Thou turnest away from me, who have always kept 
Thy commandments! How inscrutable is Thy justice,
0 my God © and how impenetrable are Thy ways©135

The comparison cannot be carried too far, however, for 
Eufino is at much simpler, truly humbler soul than Paphnu
tius., and Lazaro is a long way from the elemental per
sonality of Thais © Also, within the•total framework of 
El hermano asno, the emphasis is on the individual, sub
jective, psychological dilemma, rather than on the rela
tionship of the individuals to the institution©

Torres Eroseco rejects the idea of an antireli- 
gioua- attitude on the basis of the obvious sympathy with 
which Barrios presents the true Franciscan spirit:

^^Anatole France, Thais, New York, 1929, p© 212©
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Espiritus mezquinos han querido ver un motive an- 

tirreligioso en la obrai de Barrios=ooSerla aBsurdo 
conceBir que un novelista. que tan armoniosamente ha.

■ penetrado el esplritu franoiscano^ fuera a manchar 
su clarlsima. eoncepci6n con una vulgaridad de estanaturalezaoi56

In close agreement with Torres9 But from a more Catholic 
point of: view, is the Judgment, of Alegna:

S6ld una miopia’, espiritual puede ver en esta no- 
. vela un ataque a la. iglesia catSlica. o a la orden 

de los franciscanoso El incidente ocasional que le 
sirve de culminaciSn, por mucho vuelo literario que 
lo anime o por grande que sea. el efeeto dramatico 
que produzca9 queda limitado a un piano secundario 

• ■ si se Juzga; a la novela en su verdadera proyeccion 
‘ : moral y metaflsica.o. Es verdad que Barrios escogid 
un episodic de extrema procacidad para ilustrar el 
conflicto que preocupe al franciscano, pero esta 
precaoidad piePde sus aristas y se suBlima. en la e~ 
mociSn poetica con que el novelista se esfuerza por 
expresar lo inefaBle: la voluntad de Bios en el en- 
Juiciamiento de xin almaol??

Finally, at the opposite end of the critical arc
from the Freudian and anticlerical interpretations is the
recommendation By the Catholic critic. Sister Mariella
GaBle 9 of El hermano asno as aitype of fiction

o o owhich makes crystal clear the fact that the Bowl 
which is full of the water of self cannot Be filled with the wine of G o d  = 138:

In an extremely Brief and, therefore, somewhat ambiguous9
critique, Sister Mariella. refers to the Book as “this

"^^Torres Rloseco, Grandes novelistas„ p0 53°
^^Alegrla, Breve historian po 197°
 ̂ GaBle, ■ "Arrows At The Center, “

This Is Catholic Fiction, 194-8, po 25o



quite wonderful Spanish novella^" and' continues with the
recommendation that 9

o o oit ought to "be read and known by everyoneo lor 
it makes an illuminating study of the romantic tem
perament in the pursuit of holinesso Perhaps there 
are more souls who have been led astray by the wolf 
of self in. the soft , sweet-fleece of romantic cloth
ing than by any other lure

Whether these remarks were in reference to bazaro, Rufino, 
or both, is not quite clear, but they do indicate the ex
tent to which one's point of view is one's realityo

On the basis of the internal evidence presented 
in the previous chapter: and elaborated in the present 
one, I am persuaded that, while certain of the conventual 
conflicts are treated with a spirit of irony, this atti
tude is counter-balanced by one of sympathetic affection 
and that, in any case, it is the psychological struggle 
which has primarily interested Barrios, and not the criti
cism of social institutionso However, a case can be made 
for a mild anticlericalism running as an undertone 
throughout the book if one takes into account some of 
Barrios1 earlier literary efforts,; and his own, curiously 
shallow— -though admittedly incomplete— statements con
cerning his intentions0

For the first indication of a precedent for anti-

159lbido
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cleriealism in his own work, it is necessary to go back 
to the prologue to his first published work, Del natural<, 
In pleading for a more frank, honest treatment of sex in 
literature, he condemns the religious censorship which 
had produced a false morality in literature:

De este modo, la moral fu§ transformada en conve- 
niencias sociales y religiosas, y la literature s6lo 
pudo abogar, por sofismas que aun reinan; perp que, 
eomo a todo lo falso, les ha liegado la hora de ser 
desenmascaradoso '

• Vinieron, tras de otros muchos, los Zola, los 
d’lnnunzio, los Bourget y otros, y la moral verda- 
dera comenzo a despejarse el eaminoo Hubo lucha, y 
muy encarnizada; pero, como la verdad triunfa siem- 
pre, las escuelas naturalista, simbolista, y psico- 
l6gica moderna, reconquistaron la libertad de expres
sion, tanto en Francia. como en Espana y demas parses 
cristianos; y , continuandos su evoluciSn progresis- 
ta., han llegado a nuestros dias en que esa mural la. 
que ocultaba. la belleza de lo humano, de lo real es- 
ta, por suerte, casi totalmente derruida.o

The principal concern of Barrios" first play, 
Mercaderes en el templo, was the criticism of religious 
institutions and hypocrisy, as has been indicated in the 
chapter on Barrios' lifeo In Un perdido. Papa. Juan re
veals an ethical, as opposed to an institutional, Chris
tianity and in Gran senor y ra,iadiablosg the protagonist, 
.JosS Pedro Talverde, militantly defies the Church as an 
organization although he adheres to his own, personal 
brand of Christianityo

Barrios, Del natural, Iquique, 1907, p® viiio 
In quoting from this work, I have followed the pagination 
of the typewritten version of the original edition»



It is possible that there was a certain critical 
intention in Barrios’ description of the Father Provin- 
cial’s decision to mask the truth by allowing‘Lazaro to 
assume the guilt in order to maintain untarnished the 
reputation of the Church and its sainto The reaction of 
the convent to Rufino’s inconvenient miracles9 Lazaro‘s 
own reaction toe Fray Bernardo’s statement that, fortunate
ly, the Devil was powerless against Eufino’s sanctity, 
Lazaro’s repulsion by the ascetic excesses of Bufino, and 
•the inadequacy of the peasant confesmmoner-—all could be 
interpreted as implying a criticism of monasticism and 
the Churcho There is especially one scene— the visit of 
the freethinking engineer, who has come to inspect the 
section of the monastery which is being torn down, and 
the reaction of the childish, almost simple-minded monks 
to the worldly wit of the outsider— which recalls a scene 
treated in avsimilar ironic way in Historia de un amor, 
by Unamuno, where the nuns have a day of recreationo

When called upon to elucidate the theme of El her- 
mano asno, Barrios first explained what led him to become 
interested in the subject:

El hermano asno representa el espiritu francisca- 
no primitive en su virtud primordial, que es la hu- 
mildad y la sencillez= Hay tanta poesla en el espl-

; 1 ZLlMiguel de Unamuno, "Historia de un amor,” Pro- 
sa diversa. Hew York, 1939, p° 137°
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ritu de San Francisco de Asis y en sus disclpulos 
- que a ml me c onrno.vi6« Brit onee s pensS en lo que era 
el franciscanismo Ip que sobrevivla de el en
log espiritus y las practicas conventuales9 en donde 
falla"ba tambi§n9 etc§teraq Bntonceg, empecS a visd.- . 
tar el conyento de San I'raneisco de Chile? de San- . 
tiago? y vivia alii casi como uh monje? porque me 
dieron toda clase de facilidades= Observe el am
bient e y mi concepci6n basada en el franciscanismp 
se desarrollb entonces en esa formao^^p ,

Then? in what appears to be a support Of the theory that
Eufino committed the assault because he wished to. destrdy
his pride and thereby achieve salvation? Barrios continues:

LogrS una forma poematicm? pero con cierta ironla—  
que ese exceso de sencillez que llega a ser sublime 
en esplritu excepcional como San Francisco de Asls? 
en imitadores suele dar? a'veces? un poco de risa0 
Entonces? trate ese aspecto. con cierta ironla? de 
c5mo la aspiraci8n de ser humilde llega a producir 
el momento en que Si•que es.humilde? conforms a esa 
aspiracion? empieza a ser glorificado? se pone so- 
berbio? y ya no humilde« Ya se siente grande y san- 
too Despierta a tiempo este hombre venerado? este 
monje venerado como santo? y, para borrar esa sober- 
bia que le nace y que ha.1ogrado matar la humildad 
en cierta forma?.hace un gran aparato de pecado pa
ra que lo desprecien y poder volver a ser humilde 
otra vezo Eso es en sumaql^?

■ Yhis explanation would.seem to dismiss the significance 
of the penas sucias as a motive for the assault ? to e- 
quat© the' visions of the Capuchin.with right conscience? 
and to reduce the title and the occurrence of the. sexual ;

■ , : Hilton? "Tape o = o11 Milton Eossel1 s statement
that Barrios "se ha hecho fraile franciscano" is clearly 
incorrect if intended to be a statement of fact ((Eossel? 
“Un novelista psicSlogo: Eduardo Barrios?" Atenea? LIZ 
[19403? p. 13) o : ;

^Ibido
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element.to a dramatic, literary device9 devoid of any real 
integral role in the development of character or plot* 
Concomitantly, there is an implication that Eufino1s val
ues were somewhat: twisted "by the hypocrisy involved in 
imitating too literally the legends of Saint Francis and 
his disciples

According to Varsse, this interpretation could 
only reflect an anticlerical intention, and one alien to 
the Franciscan spirit:

Si este es el significado intimo del pecado de 
fray Eufino, y si este pecado es una mera aparien- 
cia sin realidad. alguna, iquiSn excepto los come- 
frsGileSj no reprochara al ant or la' enormidad de ese 
invehto tah ad.eno al espiritu franciscano y a la recta raz6n?l%4

It is unfortunate that, due to the restricted na
ture . of. the interview {it was conducted "by Eonald Hilton 
on tape)i Barrios11 attitudes on other aspects of the 
characterization and motivation were not "brought out •> 
Also, it is important to remember that this is a judgment 
made in retrospect, some thirty-two years after the first 
publication of the novelo

■ In the depiction of the conflict between faith 
and reason, Barrios takes refuge in anti-intellectualism, 
and the paradoxical philosophy of despair of Nietzsche,

"^^7arsse, Estudios crlticos, p° 57 °
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Unamuno <, S ant ay ana, and others, denying the importance of 
reason— which can only lead, one to a relativist position, 
and hence to anarchy— -and exalting the emotions and in
tuitions, which seem to dignify man, to allow him,i;to:-con
sider himself noble» In so doing, he joins and becomes 
a part of the twentieth-century reaction to the material
istic and rational philosophies, of determinism and mecha:-. 
nism, which deprive man of his belief in the tragic sense 
of life, based as it must be on a conviction of man’s no
bility/





Ehe aesthetic resolution which made El:hermano 
asno ,possible: is compounded of two elements:- the tech
nical and the .stylistic o In both elements s Barrios suc-r . - 
0eehed ̂ in; arriving;at > whdt viwas" most true: to his own, per- , 
sbhal gifts and capabilities! 'Purified, in a sense', 'b̂':' 
his preyidus literary endeavors? by his experimentation 
with several genres and techniques, he"was 'able" to dis- V 
, eaih'that';̂ which was alien to his character and retain 
that which was true. ■
i : q Gone is the detailed realism of Un ■perdido, with
its sdcial implications and note of;::protest,.':’and in its . 
place is the subjective intimacy of El nino cue enloqUe-r 
0i6 de amorg far more suited to Barrios' temperament'and 
his flair. for psychological analysis o '. Also absent is the.
,episodic.:structure:of his:more realistic efforts; instead, 
as. in El nino, the plot consists of evocated moods and 
observations, and action is conveyed only through the dis
tilling process of Bazaro"s.inner reaction to it® As in 
Azopan and.ProuStthe traditibnal concept of time, with 
its clear demarcations into, past, present, and,future, 
haS ; been :abandoned for ■-a .world1' in which time has; ho signi- 
■ ficance = A moment of reverie in a cloister expands into 
an eternity Of Contemplatioh« Lazaro”s life in the con-



•vent ia the sum of an infinite number' of fleeting9 ephem
era! sensations» The world of things has meaning only in
:.sp'/f'ah:
lactlou in the observer* : ' ... - ;

It is a tribute to Barrios' skill as a novelist ' 
that, with practically no action to carry forward the de
velopment of the plot 9 he has succeeded nonetheless in 
giving;a very subtle and ihtricate structure to the story 
By carefully selecting the events.and observations which 
djazhro-: describes, and - even' mor d : c ar ef ully .bi^erihg rtheir " 
’Sequence ,' he builds the situationso.' lelicat ely, so im- ; 
perceptibly, that- we are.'/alffiost unaware of it until the 
dramatic'climax* First, we become aware of lasaro's in
ner conflict, which is intergeeted between descriptions 
of the atmosphere and mood of the:convent * Then, gradu
ally, we become, acquainted with the:other members of the 
'community, and the figure' of Rufino begins to emerge and 
. take on meaning■by,-virtue of the cphtrast he.poses with. . 
the' narratorWhen Maria Mercedes: enters the story, the 
seemingly separate lives of Lazaro and Rufino begin to 
Converge and touch. each other with greater frequency*
The entries in LazaroJs journal become briefer, less ram
bling and diffuse, and take on a pattern of chapter by v 
- chapter’alternation between the' developments-in his own . 
struggle and that Of 'Rufino* Finally, the two: story v .
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‘'lines'* merge in Eufino" s attack on Maria Mercedes, and 
their inter--relations3iip becomes fully apparent and jus
tified structurally = Like a-, fugue, in which the melodic 
lines.are• independent yet mutually complimentary, becom
ing progressively more interwoven harmonically, the sto
ries. of,Rufino and Lazard develop and ultimately fuse« , 
Marla Mercedes.,% who never acquires /the •presentatioiaal ; ■ 
reality of Lazaro or Rufino, is the catalytic device by 
which the author realizes the element of conflict in the

W : ; Characterization is achieved in the same way: /
through the ; gradual accumulation of Lazaro ' s ■fragment'ary 
impressions o It is with him that we are most intimately 
connected as he speaks directly to us of.his struggles 
and pleasures, his doubts and his Insights into himself 
and his cdmpahions=■ • In the C ohfesSiohal t one - of'the ro~ ,
;mantIc:?; alien: to' the universe and excruciatingly conscious 
j: of'the to existence-much like the contemporary
existeutialist--he confides everything in the ’reader s 
his sensuality and his Sensitivity<> ' For instance, when 
he reacts to the stupid, uncomplex Fray Elias, who does 
not understand the tortured .souls, yet cannot tolerate 
their agonies s.
■ y T estd me ha. enf adadol: Ho era: para tanto , sin
I, v • duda?: • Pero es que al hablarme bag aba sus : og os iro
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■nicosV fijandolos ert los dedos de mis pies, cosai que 
siempre me pone muy nervioso = 0 0

Supremely; self-conscious, Lazaro reveals his weak
nesses as well as his virtues, and it is for this reason 
that he makes himself sympathetic to the readero In the 
context of Barrios” previous works, he partakes of many 
of the attributes of the debil personality already devel
oped in el nino and Lucho Bernales, and later in the 
doubting protagonist of Los hombres del hombre« Lazaro 
is irresolute in his vocation, and he feels incapable of 
coping with life”s problems, seeking refuge from them in 
the convento Because he is unsure of himself, he allows 
others to move him according to their convenience| and 
he, too, like his predecessors, feels helpless in the 
face of "su destiho" and "los designios del Inexorable = " 
But, unlike el nino and Lucho Bernales, Lazaro under
stands his situation with much greater depth and maturi
ty; and, instead of disintegrating completely under the 
force of circumstances, he has found an - escape wherein 
he can maintain his personality»

Katherine Anne Porter * s denunciation of Lazaro

•̂ •̂ El hermano asno, p». 19 o 
1 146Ibido, po 153o



as a cynic$; "excessively literary and civilized,"  ̂and
as a half-hearted, flippant, shallow character is not 
justified= One has only to recall the tenderness and af
fection he feels toward Rufinb, his tmdeliberated and 
restrained love for Marla Mercedes, and the real anguish 
he experiences in' his search for grace, to appreciate the 
sympathy and depth of his charactero

It is, of course, through Lazaro"s' eyes that we 
see Rufino, and only occasionally directly, through his 
own words o- And while we do not have access to the inner
most processes of his spirit, the image created by l&zav 
ro1s perceptions is extraordinarily intenseo In discus
sing the problem of identity in El hermano.asno, Davison 
has noted, with great perceptivity the disparity between 
the collective judgment of the two friars and their own 
personal judgment of their identities, adding that,

• _ . In both instances: the exterior view is not only 
Incomplete but virtually the reverse of that of the 

/ Characters themselves
Rrom society's point of view, Lazaro is the cynical vio
lator of Marla .Mercedes, and Rufino the saint» It is 
this discrepancy, he feels, which ultimately deranges Ru-

■^^Porter, Introdo to Fiesta in November, p„ 7=
 ̂ Davison, ."Conflicto 0 =", p» 500o
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fino, as it contributed to the disintegration of el nino's

140 1personalityo v That neither view is totally correct is
an essential factor:in the 'intrinsic interest of the sto-
ry: ' If ■ ■ - ' : -

; In the total portrayal of:EUfino and Lazaro nei
ther the collective nor the personal evaluation is 
exclusively dominant or uniquely correctThe saint
ly qualities of:6ufino are as much a part of his i- ' 
dentity as is his pride 0. lazarowithin his own 
consciousness at least, is partly guilty of the 
charge which the community lays upon him<> The two 
portraits are dependent upon both the external and 
internal view, upon the collective as well as the 

, individual interpretation of the personality. It is 
the weaving of these two views and the paradox of 
human.identity which emerges that creates the stir-

V ring ambivalence of the tale 0-̂ 50 . .
Many wonderful .minor'characters: are briefly 

'glimpsed through Lazaro6 s keen retina: ■ ironic benevolent 
old Iray 'Bernardo, who loves his fellow men because he 
sees in their countenances the faces of their childhood; 
Fray Luis, who suffers from the same spiritual agony as 
Lazaro, and whose only vanity is in the soft whiteness 
.of his aristOcratic hands; and the senile, anciente Fray 
Jacobo, whose exasperation with the village women whom he 
has been confessing all their lives adds a note of humor 
. to .the' |tor^:r;::iV-'̂'',y'/:'vV;v\ \ : . ' '

M 9 lbido, p.o 501 o 
1^0Ibido, p, 50Go



— Pu.es, por eso mismos higô -; me revientane , Vir- 
■ gen Santlsima:, i qu6 . criaturas I Exasperaiio ilia mis-? 
ma tonada siempre S "Tr&iganme pecados nuevos-— les . 
digd--o Estoy liarto de verlas reincidir en las mis- 
mas culpaso Eada.hay mas odioso a Euestro Senor quela reincidenciao Aun El se afcurre«.̂ 51- ,

It is this type of irony, gentle not cruel, that 
pervades El hermano asnoo Another instance is to be 
found in Lazaro's description of the reading of inspira
tional. literature during meals in the refectory:

Oyendo como los menores que acompanaban al Esposo 
de Madama Pohreza mezclaban ceniza y estiSrcol a sus 
potajes, nuestros platos han de parecernos excesivo 

; regalo, a-fin de que legos de anhelarlos mas finos, 
lamentemos con dolor su limpieza y suculencia«152

Or, the well-meaning ingenuousness of Eufino when, having 
offended Fray Elias by reminding him of a duty he had 
forgotten, for which Ellas thanked Bufino by treating him 
rudely, the latter uses his refectory reading task to re
late solemnly how Saint Francis praised courtesy= Lazaro 
is Warmed to. the cockles of his heart by this inadvertent. 

' rebuke 'of Ellas, though he realizes it is an unFranciscan 
reaction: ' ;
- ISeflor, si yo aprendiese de el, sin sonrelr in-
' : terna y profanamente cuando su franciscano candor 

me conmueve’153 ■ . '

^^^El hermano asno, p» 71 
1^2Ibido, pc 40*■
1^ Ibid<., p. 41 o
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Hossel has suggested that Lazaro reflects person

ality traits of the author, and.this suggestion is 
supported by Spell in his comment: .

Fray-hazaro o o odisillusioned^ tired of the empty 
pleasures of the world and now philosophic-— seems 
to reflect the middle-age attitude of Barrios o155

Autohiographical inspiration is'not unlikely in view'of
the extent to which Barrios has always drawn upon himself
for the attitudes and characteristics of his protagonistso
He himself has said,

Mis lihros, todos, tienen historia, aun "El her- 
mano asno", que-ha recihido las emociones de mi a- 
moro»oCada. obra mla respondid a una siemhra que la 
■vidarealizo en ml@156.

What; is .significant about Spell8s remark is the 
adjective "philosophicBor, one of the most pleasing 
qualities of El hermano asno is the attitude of detach
ment and humor with which it is written» Though the 
theme is a serious one, it is not deprived of a life of 
its own hy the constant and overbearing didacticism so 
omniscient in Un perdido, or in the plays, Vivir and ho 
que niega la . Vidao: In the words of Luisa Luisi,

^^Rossel, "Un novelist a psicologo coo", p« 13 o
^-^Spell, Cont emporary, p».132a .
^Barrios, "TambiSno»» ", pt 86



«e*de esa olDservaciSn serena, imparcial, sin segun- , 
da intenci6n de polSmica o de propaganda, que hnbie- 
ra malogrado la novela, ha surgido la obra de arte 
perfectao =. 0157

Barrios does, not project himself into his protagonist’s
struggles with long, moralizing speeches, but detaches
himself to reveal:
P, »o sthe. calm reflection of the philosopher who can

smile at the frailties of humanity and inject a .,5# 
touch of gentle, whimsical humor into his jottings* '

The second element in the aesthetic resolution 
apparent in El hermano asno— the stylistic-— is the cor
nerstone- on which the success of the novel rests #. "Eduar
do Barrios agrega con 61, a su renombre de novelist a. po- 
tente y psicologo profundo,^^^ el de un refinado, quinta- 
esenciado a r t i s t a * T h e  tone which he adopts in El 
hermano asno was forecast in the lyrical prose of El nino, 
but temporarily obscured in the more traditional, factual ■ 
style of realism used in Bh perdido * It is to his credit 
that he recognized the greater suitability of a poetic 
sibyle to the intimate moods he wished to create, for he 
has mastered it so completely that it seems to flow ef-

^57puisi, A traves, p* 199o ' .
:. ^%-pell, Contemporary, bo 270 ̂

- 5 9 «pntendemos que en la novela chilena existen ' 
pocos casos como este de un observador.sutil, finlsimb, de 
las complejidades del alma, humana*" Melfi Demarco, Estu- 

. ' dios, p* 207» '
■*"̂ L̂ui si, A traves, p * 216 0
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fortiessly and naturally« .

Using short sentences and a simple vocabulary? 
and making sparse use of metaphor and simile, Barrios
creates a melodic9 poetic effect primarily through repe- 
tition— of words9 groups of words, and frequently whole 
sentences = His constant invocation of t!SenorM in his in
timate. dialogue with the Lord creates a rhythmic pattern« 
The following passage is an excellent example of the use 
of repetition to create a rhythmic effect, and also of 
the limpid9 vocalic quality of his prose:

i ■..■•'SdtShsunos .en el coro9 a la hora de la meditaciono
El sol 9 un sol caliSnte- de atardecer.9 car a tendido 
por el vitral policromd9 y nuestros sayales castanos 
se tehlan de reflejos violeta., anaranjados, azules,
To sentla el calor sohre mi brazo, sobre mi nuca0 

■ Bos frailes, en fila delante de la baranda, permane- 
clamos inmSviles, saturados de uncldno Poco a poco $ 
nuestros pechos: hablanse ido vaciandq de concieneia, 
'allger&ndose en una dulzura que nos elevabao Alla9 
■abaqdp lejos, desde la -tarima del altar mayor, el ' 
humo del incensario9 puesto ante elSantisimo, empi- 
nabase quieto9 delgado, rectos hasta lo alto; empina- 
banse las llamas de los cirios 9 y nuestros cuerpos 9 
ingr&vidoS; diriase que adelgazados, como las llamas 
de los cirios y como el humo votivo, empinabanse 
tambi&n hacia Dios o Era todo una oracion armdnica 

. que subla en el grave recogimiento del tempio cerra-
do9 inmenso y hueco, lleno de silencio 9 de penumbra 
,y de ' santidad®!^!- ■ .. % v :V ■: '■ .

The poetic effect of the passage just quoted is achieved
not only through repetition9 but also by means of the to-

1 El hermano asno, p° 37®



tal image created, the atmosphere of total harmony in 
which everything— the incense vapors, the candle flames, 
the friars', souls— all are rising as one being toward 
mystical union with God o : /

Barrios himself defined the stylistic goals which 
motivated him to use.and perfect a fluid, melodic prose 
style:

■ IE he dicho? sobre mi ideal de estilo. Music a. y 
transpareucia,, porque-con esto cumplido, las dem&s 
virtudes; .vienen solas s' . : ■

Befino en cambio esas dos palabras sobre el es
tilo, MiHsica y transparencies Porque yo desearia 
que, al leer mis obras, el lector se olvidara de 
que lee y que recibiera s6lo, como directas de la 
vida; y de la. naturaleza, las sensaciones y las emo- 
ciones de cuanto quise comunicarle o A esto tiende 
todo mi esfuer’zo de • prosista., a la transparencia pa
ra- que nada estorbe ni distraiga, y a la m&sicay 
. porque sin ella no hay ondas simpaticas que penetren•; el coraz6no;162 ;1:

In this aesthetic creed, Barrios allies.himself 
with the M o d e r n i s t s i n  the value he places on the 
musical quality in rhythm, in his acute perception of 
sensuous beauty in nature., and in his introspective, sub
jective point of view<> . Although he avoids the obscurity 
and exoticism of language common to such Modernists as 
Dario and Valle-Inclfin, and does not share in the new 
American self-consciousness of his compatriots, Barrios

' ^^^Barrios,/ ”Tambi§n»»0M, pP .S?®
^Sanchez concurs: "BarrioS, temperamento con- 

templativo, indisolub1emente ligado al credo modernista.,« 
Proceso y contenido, p, 591o
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is definitely at home in the company of such writers as 
Azoring ̂ alle-InclSn,' Perez de Ayala, Amado Eervo, and . 
RubSn Dario o . . ,

The descriptions of the convent 9 the weather g and 
the surrounding world are minimized and used solely to 
create an atmosphere of quietude and serenity9 of still9 
remote solitude 9 permeated "by a decadent sensuality remin
iscent of the Sonatas of Valle-Inclan, or Francois Jammes1
Pomme d'Anis:— —   -----

0amino para animar la soledad y el silencio, sohre 
las losas vetustas por donde. fueron paseand-o tantos 
misticos dolores, entre las arcadas hajas y los mu
res seoulareS) hajo las pequenas vigas retorcidas 
por los anos, como los huesos de los viejos, bajo 

' las grandes vigas labradas en'que tantos gemidoa pe- 
; nitentes " se enredarono

Y en todas partes'silencio y soledad =
S6lo en las pinturas quedan formas humanas: res- 

tos orantes y contemp1ativos, im&genes de monjes que 
inmovilizan sohre la tela el fervor atormentado o la 
paz seraficao Alla, un cielo turbulento, una cruz 
horrosa, unos miemhros lividos y unas llagas ohscu- 
raso ' ..Mas lejos, en trofea, los instrument os del mar- 
tirio: la lanza., la esealu y , la cana. con la esponja 

■ - de hiel y vinagreo Donde se mire, lienzos, liehzos
.,em profusi&n, antiguos lienzos de mano Candida, que 
represent an un milagro y tienen, tras los personage's 
principales del cuadro, una.multitud que presencia, 
pintada sin relieve, amontonSudose en una perspecti- 

, va equivocadaw Y todo entre tones que fueron "bri- 
llantes e ingenues y son hoy purpureas opacas, negro s cenicientos, blane os de rancia c era o 1̂4-.

"^^21 hermano asno,'.p. 35°
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The c.onirent and the tale are hoth enveloped in the si
lence longed for "by Amado Servo in the verses scrawled in 
tiny letters by Lazaro on the'first page of his manuscript

"IOh, sonado convento 
donde no huhiera. dogmas 
sino mucho silenelo *»•i”

•■■y;t:,;̂The:-.‘'foliowing ;pad'sage-.;villnstrates several aspects
of Barrios1 style: the short sentence, poetic repetition,
synaesthesia'j and striking simile ("como una pendiente de
oro y despreocupacion”);

Ha salido el sol,, el hermano sol, despu&s de va
ries dlas de aguaceros, y baga de los tegados al 
g'ardin como una pendiente de oro y despreocupaci6n»
. .Salgo ,V yago entre las plantas o

Con las lluvias, los senderos se han cubierto de 
musgoo La sandalia pisa en una alfombra Verde y 
resbalosa.o

El hermano sol me abraza, pemetra mi sayal des- 
gastado y calienta mi came entristecida=. Un sayal 
desgastado y muy alegre de sol viste al franciscano 
con su verdadera dignidado

Pero yo =«, &pecare en esto, Senor? = => »yo quisiera 
estar alii desnudo bago el sol, vestido s6lo de gu- 

. ventud'o o o! vestido de mucha guventud* »„ <>
iBendito hermano sol, suave y robusto, gue haces 

brotar el lirio en torno a la fuente y le encrespas: 
de ardor los petalos
•.. Such mystical. identification -with nature and God’s 

reflection in it recalls the intense and fervent poetry 
of the great Spanish mystics, Santa Teresa and San Juan

16^lbid°, p 0 112o
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de la Cruz <, and especially the celebrated "Vida retirada"
of Fray Luis'de Le6n0

Commenting on the style of El hermano asno % Torres
observes very effectively:

oooesta, escrita en prosa cristalina y sencilla, 0- 
frece algo del encanto de Valle-Incl&n, pero Barrios 
es mas llano que el autor espanolo Es 6ste un libro 
quietistao• El paisaje vienerhacia el autor9 sereno 9 
melodiosoa Parece que sobre el libro hay tehdido 
un gran.: silencioi Este libro esta escrito en tono 
menor9 con una sencillez blblica; parece que el au
tor despuSs de haber entrado en la floresta de los 
misticos espanoles ha salido de ella perfumado de 
humildad y de fervor mistfco, de amor por los seres y por las cosaso-^6

And Luisa Luisi, commenting also on the poetic tono menor0
adds that: . ■ .
■" o o oel sentimiento de uncion, de, mistico deseo, de '

melancblica resignacidn o-de profundo desaliento por 
que pasa el alma torturada de fray Lazaro; esa con- 
formidad estricta, esa armonla, entre el estilo, las 
palabras , la mhsicai de la frase y la atmosfera. de 
humildad, de pobreza, de sencillez que envuelve al 
convento franciscano; esa armonla, esa conformidad 
es la clave fi.ltima de la sugerente belleza de "El 
hermano asno"e167

Even Diaz Arrieta. who feels that • the novel is ■
 ̂ ' .i'; ;1g8 ■ '■■■■ - : 'too pretentious5 concedes that Barrios "es de los po-

l̂ Gijorres Eloseco« "E„ BarriosNovelists Chile
an," Hispania, Vol. VIII ((1925) 9 P» 45»

^^^Luisi, A traves, pa 199=
— ®Biaz Arrleta? "Estado actual de la literatura - 

chilena.q" Revista Nacional de Culturaq Caracas 9 (1953) ho ® 
98, p® 64;; " ® ® ®en 8El hermano asno 1 se respira un ambien- 
te franciscano un poco de similor, fabricado expresamente."
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cos autores chilenos que comunican vibraci6n emotiva al

" . i c,Cj -lenguajeo" Balreamc feels that the style Is'in per
fect keeping with the Franciscan spirit r

Ce roman, tout interieur, qui se deroule dans un 
convent de Franciscains, pourrait faire pendant, 
dans la littSrature universelie, au Visage Emerveill# 
de Mmeo Noailleso^ hes chapitresou est peinte la vie 
du convent, le trouble de certaines ames, leur quiS- 

- tude ou leur exaltation sent d6une finesse. d'uned6lieatesse de ton dignes:du Foverelloo»o>r0
■ . G-abriela Mistral, in her. prologue to Y la vida si-

describes Barrios1 style in his own terms,, affirming
that he has fulfilled his stylistic ideal:.

Una prosa come la hoja larga del helecho, flexi- 
■ . ble, exquisite y suaveo Repulsion por lo brillante

y lo ruidoso del lenguaje.o . El lenguaje comun, pero 
depurado de la escoria y podado de todo exceso = Una 

' espeoie de franciscanismo artlsticoo Enla frase,
breve siempre, se recoge el paisaje o un estado de 
alma Integra y ardientemente« El arte se esfuma®
La transparencia de la palabra es tal, que hace ol- 
vidar la palabrao Asi el cristal limpido da la ilu-. 
si6n de su inexistencia y se cree mirar dihectamente 
cuando se mira atravSs de §lo Besaparece el estilo,̂ -,. 
por perfeccioh del estilo, y desaparece el artistae ‘

In concluding her remarks, Mistral has only the highest.
words of praise for: the authors , .

Eduardo Barrios da a. lav razai la expresion de una 
sensibilidad honda y^finaq por sobre toda medida, y 
de la cual no se ere la. capaz a esta razaô -'

"^^Diaz Arrieta, Panorama, p« 80o 
^^Uaireauk, .Panorama^ po 208 0
^^^Eistral, Prologue to Y la vida sigue, p. 12» 
172Ibid0, p. 14o ■



One might suspect that $ poetic as his prose is?
Barrios would have tried his hand at writing poetry => And?.
in confirmation of this suppp'sitioh? Barrios confesses a;
predilection for verse, l!que hago a escondidas? como quien

17-5comete un secreto y delicioso pecadoo” The only pub
lished example of his experiments with poetry is contained) 
in El hermano asno e. The poem consists of a set of qua
trains, with.an unusually long metrical line of fourteen 
syllables with the stress on the thirteenth? and irregu
lar stress within the line o It has a. rhyme scheme of abab 
in consonance in the first quatrain ? the terminacion gra
ve alternating with the aguda.; and . in the second, quatrain? 
the same rhyme scheme? with all lines terminating in the 
grave? and a combination of assonance and consonance =
The poem? as written by Lazaro? expresses his love for . 
Maria Mercedes? the first stanza being said by him? the 
second by the girl:

Ser fiel es dar un ritmo tierno y serio a la. vidau 
Es hacer una fuerza nuestra debilidad„
Es pisar en tierra firme y estremecida. 
dohde la. vida encuentra la sonada unidad =
Oamino per las oaliesurecogida en mi orgullo? 
en la altivez que sube de esta gran quemadura? .
A nadie mirar puedo» S6lo siento el arrullo 
de este amor que me enciende y eterniza su dul-

zura<>l/

^7%arrios? “Tambieno o =11 ? p o 880 
;L74E1 hermano asno, p= 145°
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It is curious that Barrios "becomes somewhat banal when he 
attempts to restrict.his expression to the formal metric 
cal organisation of a poem, which reveals a.self-conscious
ness not present in the freer line of his prose»

The literary excellence attained by Barrios in 
El hermano asno has provoked almost unaimous critical ac
claim, inspiring the respected critic, Luis Alberto BSn- 
chez to pronounce it "modelo en su gSnero en toda la la- 
teratura cast eliana ®

The praise occasioned by the stylistic and tech-' 
nical aspects of this book has accumulated in glittering 
profusion: “la novela mayor escrita que hemos leido en
estos ultimos tiempos en lengua castellana." ; "le
maitre du roman contemporainau Chili"; "Few Latin- 
American writers reveal an adherence to or even an under
standing of the principles of traditional fictional art 
(one outstanding exception is Eduardo Barrios1 extremely 
subtle and Henry Jamesian tale, ■ ^Brother Ass:t ) M - “in.. 
this [styleV, with the possible exception of Ricardo Gxii-

• ^^Sanchez, Proceso y contenido, p® 204-®
^^Torres Eloseco, "Eduardo Barrios: Novelista 

chileno»" p® 44® ■
^^Daireaux, Panorama, p® 208® :-
^^^Eaymond Grismer, "The cult of violence in Lat

in American fiction," Hispania, Vol» XXVI (1943)9 p> 161»
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rald.es, he is without a peer among the writers of fiction

■ 1 ■ ‘ ■ '' i noin Spanish, America1 1 f  "el libro de prosa mas nit Ida y 
suave que se hay a escrito en Chile" "contiene las
paginas he helleza mas pura, he mas honha emocion este-

*'■ ' n on . ' •tica. que se hayan :escrito en AmSricai11; "un libro he
una arte y he una helleza incomparableso"

The significant stylistic achievement of Barrios 
in El hermano asno.is the perfect harmony between the 
subject matter, the mo oh, anh the language used, to ex
press them6 The mhsicavy transparenoia of his style is', 
such that he comes as close to the expression of the in
effable as is possible for a writer»

179 ■ ■■ ■ . “ - .' Spell, Contemporary, pc 152o

;V: i to Y la viha sigue, p« 12®
' 181 - - ' ■ ■ , ' ' ' .. ■ ' • 'Antonio Aita, "ha literatura y la realihah

americanas,,l Hosotros, BoA =, Yolo XXIV, Woo 256 (Sept,
1950), p. 24-6o

Luisi, A traves, p® 215®
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CONCLUSIONS



As has "been demonstrated in the previous chapter, 
El hermano asno occasioned an immediate and widespread 
accolade from the critics and:men of letters* But it has 
never attained that popularity with the general public 
which was accorded to El nino cue enloqueciS de amor0 Un 
perdido, and Gran senor y raiadiatlos <> Silva Castro s 
writing dn 19^$, offers an explanation which seems quite 
adequate; :

o o ohasta. hoy ha quedado un poco incomprendida. den- 
tro del conjunto o El publico prefiere mas llaneza, 
y ante las quiebras mxsticas de la conducta se deso- 
rienta» Sobre todo lo ha desorientado el final del 
iibro a o ,1% . , '  ̂ , ;

x Although Barrios' work is not generally known by 
the North American publics the inclusion of an English 
translation of El hermano asno in the collection, Fiesta . 
in Novemberg has made this novel available to an English- 
speaking audienceo The reaction of the American critics 
to the story has been quite limited so far, but it is 
curious and interesting to see its impact on a non-His- 
■ panic psychology® Mention has already been made of • • 
Katherine Anne Porter*s militant and somewhat shallow in
terpretation, which elicited the following brief reaction

^■^Silva Castro, ,Panorama, p° 121»



from No tie Rothman, reviewing the collection in the Satur
day Review of titerature: "her evaluation of the novelette 
'Brother Ass', seems to us somewhat unjustified =

Diana trilling, reviewing the stories in the Na
tion, was a little more attentive to the novel, in the 
c omment that: ■ .

oooBrother Ass, toy, Eduardo Barrios of Chile, is a 
■ subtle, elever, almost brilliant story of the making
■r of-a latter-day saint, told through the mind-of a

Sophisticated;'fellow-Erandiseaho q oall the stories 
have in common the theme of the struggle between the 
individual and a hostile environmento„.the monk in 
Brother Ass is the prisoner of his vows»«0i°5

But Clifton Eadiman, in The New Yorker, was so unimpressed
that he neglected to call attention to any of the stories
specifically, dismissing the entire collection with this
terse commentary: A • ' ' ■

o o oa few of them imitative of bad Drench psycholog
ical novelsooothere is not a finished masterpiece 
among these eighteen stories»»<>186

While it is true that El hermano asno is lacking.
in the density of structure and ideas characteristic of
the great Russian, .French, and English novels—  such works
as Crime and Punishment, Anna Karenina, Remembrance of
Things Past, The Red and the Black, Point Counterpoint,

184. . Rottoman, Saturday Review of Literature, Vol„
XXV", No o 35-;(Aug o: . 15, "1942) , pV' 10.

^Trilling ̂ “From America. Souths11 The Nation, 
Yolo 155» Noo 10 (Septo 5, 1942), p. 196«

186Fadiman, The New Yorker, Yolo . XVIII, No* 24 
(Aug. 1, 1942), p» 55o
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Of HumanBondage— or the father of Spanish novels 3 the 
Don Qui.jotes or the "better work of Steinbeck, Faulkner, 
and Heiningway in the United States, it is unique, in its 
Own terms as a poetic novel, evocative of mood and feel
ing, of subtle psychological statese

In Spanish American novelistic fiction, only three 
or four novels of a similar category can be compared with 
it:: Don Segundo Sombra, by Ricardo Guiraldes, La. pasion
y muerte del cura Deustoj by Augusto D'Ealmar, Alsino, ■ 
by Redro Prado, and perhaps, A1 filo del agua, by Agustln 
Tanez, although the last-mentioned work is far more ambi
tious an undertaking, Sanchez concurs in this opinion in 
his statement:

Se habia senalado como paradigmas de penetracion 
: psicolSgica. eh Chile Pasion y Muerte del cura Deusto,

' ' de Augusto D.'Ealmar ; Un, ,juez . rural y Alsino, de Pe
dro Prado; La sombra inquieta°oopor HernanDiaz Arrie- 
ta.c o oPero Eduardo Barrios, hace del examen psicologico 
una gala y un arte; se deleita analizando■las pasio- , 
nes, jugando con las almas, sin importerle las leyes 
de la "psicologla, experimental" (mas lo segundo que 
lo primero),presentes en los rezagos naturalistas 
de otros autoresolS?

Comparing Galvez, Azuela, Loveira, Barrios, Qui- 
roga., Rivera, Gallegos, Guiraldes, Icaza, and Alegrla,
Spell s.aya that only one of them^—Barrios— has a sense of 
humor, and that- "Barrios is the greater artist in resort-

^Sanchez, Proceso y contenido, p° 180o
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ing instead ;[of satire, odscenit^ to pathos and trage- 
dy.0 ° o Also, he feel that:

Of the varied conflicts within the individual, 
Barrios has given the most intimate and detailed 
pictures = 0 <,189

Alegrla feels that Barrios is the uncontested 
leader of his generation in Chilean literature:
■ , No•obstante las critica© gue puedan hacerse a su

obra, Eduardo Barrios .es el maestro indiscutible de 
la generaciSn de novelist a. s chilenos que, emergiendo 
del Modernismo, se orient6 mas tarde, alrededor de 
1920, hacia la. interpretaeiSh realista del paisaje 
y de las gentes de America* Su agudo poder de ob- 
servaciSn, su sentido innato de seleccion, la huma- 
nidad eon que se acerca a sus personages y con la cual 
sabe darles vida, vida. compleja., autSntica, son vir- 
tudes que le permitieron forjar, desde los comienzos 
de su. carrerai," un estilo personal, vigoroso y sutil 
ai la vez, acaso el de mayor perfeccibn en la litera~ tura chilena contempofaneaolvO

■ It is , in my opinion, El hermano asno which is
primarily responsible for Barrios’ literary stature„
Within the context of his total literary production, it 
represents a synthesis of the.finest qualities, of his 
previous works® , The emphasis upon the dilemma, of the in
dividual lb an alien world and the autobiographical un
dertone of the novel mark Barrios as eminently a romantic, 
a Modernist, and a truly contemporary and universal wri
ter 0 . . " i

i , % ■ 7Spell, Contemporary, p> 270 ° 
^ Ibido f p0 277®
^^^Alegrla, Breve historia, p. 198o
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Although the theological nature o f the theme of 

El hermano asno— the struggle for personal salvation? 
with its attendant conflict between'reason and faith— and 
its treatment of mysticism place it.squarely in the tra
dition of Hispanic literature? it does not restrict the 
novel's appeal to those outside that tradition "because of 
the essentially universal nature of man's struggle to 
find his way? whatever the specific framework in which he 
finds himselfo ..

AS' a psychological novel, El hermano asno is a 
subtle dissection of a human personality? with an evident 
Freudian base* It is also another, instance of Barrios' 
concern with the personality of the d6bil? and the prob
lem of abulia.. Both characterization and plot structure 
are masterfully handled? revealing the author's extraor
dinary sensitivity to the nuances of human feeling and 
actions = In the choice of the diary-form as the means of 
presenting his story? Barrios has continued the pattern 
already developed in El nino que enloqueciS de amor and 
which is most suited to the subjective intimacy of tone 
In which he excelse. ' ' . ;

The validity of Barrios1 perceptions is further 
enhanced by the spirit of irony and.humor which pervades 
the book and by which he always maintains a sense of pro
portion = Eeeping: f his spirit of humorous detachment in -
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mind5 it is difficult to accept charges of anticlerical- 
'ism, at least of the militant variety<« This is not a book 
of black and white, clear-cut truths3 hut of infinite, 
many-faceted' gradations of reality* It is, above all9 
an artistic achievement* In style, El■hermano asno is a 
masterpiece of poetic prose, of simplicity and clarity of 
expression, and utter appropriateness to the subject»

El hermano asno represents: the finest literary 
achievement of Eduardo Barrios, because in this novel—  
for the first time— -Barrios has found his measure as a 
writer, in both form and content, and has consciously 
and with careful elaboration wrought an exquisite and 
moving tale«

In conclusion, I append what is perhaps: the finest 
tribute that has been paid to Eduardo Barrios, the man 
and the writer?

It hay, ademas del gran escritor de nombre defini- 
tivo, eh Eduardo Barrios un noble varon= Se-ha de
pur ado el alma como el estilo mas macerado, y esa 
obra. consclente, que su raza ya mira con orgullo, es 
el reflejo del escondido proceso espiritual, que co- 
nocemos los que hemos tenido su vida largamente jun
to a nosotrosj, como la rama. extendida sobre la fren- 
ta ,del que sestea.a sus pies, protegido por ella* 
iQuS' sudve'y amiga sombra. nos has dado, hermano E- 
duardo Barrios, noble coraz6n*l9%

191Mistral, Prologue to Y ,1a vida sigue, p* 15c ■
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